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ballot burning barbecue
By David Wiwchar

said.

Southern Region Reporter

Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy
Sayers has been collecting referendum
ballots for the past two months from
people who are against the referendum
questions, the process, and the BC
Liberals agenda against First Nations.
"We told (BC Premier Gordon)
Campbell that we didn't want this
referendum and we would tight him
every step of the way, and we have,"
said Sayers. "We fought them in the
courts, at the United Nations, and
through this protest process we were
able to collect at total of 12, 932
ballots," she said, adding that they had
been tabulated by the accounting firm
of Degruchy, Norton and Company.
"Now the question is `where do we go
from here'," said Sayers. "If the
government chooses to use their
referendum to destroy the treaty process
then how can we protect what is ours in
the face of a government that doesn't
care ?" she said, pointing to three seats
left empty on the stage for Premier
Gordon Campbell, Minister in charge of
Treaty Negotiations Geoff Plant, and
Alberni MLA Gillian Trumper.

Ahaswinis - "The smoke smells good
today," said Northern Region Co -chair
Archie Little as the sweet smell of
barbecued salmon mixed with the
stench of hundreds of referendum
ballots being burned in front of Hupacasath Hall last week.

"The smoke smells good today,"
said Northern Region Co-chair
Archie Little as the sweet smell of
barbecued salmon mixed with the
stench of hundreds of
referendum ballots being burned
in front of Hupacasath Hall last
week.
"This is a symbol of how the people of
BC feel about this referendum on treaty
principles," said Hupacasath Tyee
Ha'wilth Hugh Watts. "It's a way for
the minorities and downtrodden of this
province to speak out against this
tyrannical, uncaring government," he
i

"We told (BC Premier Gordon)
Campbell that we didn't want this
referendum and we wouldfight
him every step of the way, and we
have," said Sayers. "We fought
them in the courts, at the United
Nations, and throu
through this protest
P
process we were able to collect at
total of 12, 932 ballots."
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Nuu -chah -nulth Elders Dave Haipee, Clatilda Roberts and Jessie Hamilton help Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers welcome marchers
to the ballot- burning at Hupacasath Hall
songs and dances, and the event was
we can take care of ourselves," he said.
capped off with a salmon barbecue.
"This event is about letting go," said
Archie Little as he watched a crowd of
people, both Aboriginal and nonAboriginal burn protest ballots. "Hopefully people understand now how
offensive it is when governments try to
make decisions for you. We need to
move ahead with treaty negotiations so
:
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Former Alberni MLA Gerrard
Janssen stands with Hupacasath
Tyee Ha'wilth Hugh Watts
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where is she ?" he said.
"It's a sad day because we have to go
through this," said former Alberni MLA
Gerard Janssen was in attendance at the
event. "This is a question of basic
human rights and both the federal and
provincial governments are ignoring
First Nations," he said.
Throughout the afternoon children
from HahoPayuk School performed

oppose Indian Act changes

Zeballos Hatchery seeks funding
The importance of T'iitskin Paawats
Men's Day celebrated in Ahousat
Tliicuu Conference a success
N.E.D.C. Business News
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"Where's Gillian Tramper," asked
Hugh Watts. "She's our MLA representing all of the Alberni Valley, so

War Council to expand
Nuu -chah -nulth
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According to a BC Government press
release, they received more than
750,000 returned ballots of the 2.1
million that were mailed out (36 %), and
expect to release the official count by
July 3rd. A First Nations protest event
will undoubtedly be scheduled in
Victoria in conjunction with the
government's announcement.
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Empty seats for Premier Gordon Campbell, Minister in charge of
Treaty Negotiations Geoff Plant, and Alberni MLA Gillian Trumper.
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individuals.
Information & original work contained
in this newspaper is copyright and may
not be reproduced without written

permission from

Nuu -shah -nulth Tribal Conned
P.O. Box 1383,

Ile- ShüPoSe w Ul include letters received from its readers. All letters MUST be
signal by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on it. Names
can to w dhhe'd by request. Anonrnseus submission will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and good tattle. We will definitely met publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
dispute., or Issues that are critical of Nuuchah -nulth individuals or groups.
All opinions expressed In letters to the editor are purely those of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the Neosboh -ninth Tribal
Councilor its member First Nations.

V9Y 7M2.
Telephone: (250) 724 -5757
Fax: (250) 723 -0463
2002 SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
530.00 per year in Canada & $352
year U.S.A. and 840. /year foreign
entries. Payable to the
Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council.

Manager / Editor,
Southern Region Reporter

David Wiwchar
(250) 724-5757
Fax (250) 723 -0463

Southern Region Reporter

Tsahaheh - With treaty negotiations

Tom Jones
By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shilth-Sa Reporter

With treaty negotiations at a
standstill, and the provincial
Liberal government looking for
ways to further stall the process,
war councils around the province
are looking for ways to bring both

Tom was born in Pon Renfrew io
February 1917. His parents are Elsie
and Charlie Jones Sr. Tom is from
Pacheedaht First Nation. He grew up
in Pon Renfrew as well as Hinman.
He has one brother, Walter and one
sister, Elsie. Tom married a young
lady from Oklahoma. His n ife.
Roberta, was of Cheyenne and
German descent.

governments back to the table.

Olds
his

bigger thnnjust direct action,"
said Adeo, who spoke on past examples
of suressfulNuu-choh -nulth and
Aboriginal direct action events. "Right
now our biggest hurdle is apathy, but
once we nu ,.., me that we can create
even greater economic uncertainty in
this province," he said.
More than a dozen representatives from
Ahousehe, Uchucklesaht, Tle- o- qui -aht,
Hitidehl, Paoheedaht, Hesquiaht and
Leah. Mended the Nuncboh -nuith
War Cowed meeting in NTC's base-

wtwehar@laiand.net

Office Manager

Annie Watts
(250) 7245757
Fax: (250) 723aM63
Aahllth dia/and net

Central Region Reporter

Denise Ambrose
(250) 725-2120 - Fax: (250) 725-2110

seasiren@isiondnet

What Tom dislikes the most is
the unemployment Fine Nation's
people faced up until 1946. Ile
saw the fishing industry slowly
die and dislikes that people said
we should not get fish. Fish is a
staple diet amongst the Indian
people. Canneries were taken
away from the west coast to
Steveston and this caused a lot of
employment amongst our
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people.

Northern Region Reporter
Jack Little
(250) 283

2012- Fax:(250) 283 -2335

jllnle@nuuehahnuhh.org

DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for

submisiws for our next issue

is 4.30
pin un Friday, inns 28, 2002. After that
date, material submitted &judged to be

appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than hand- written.
Articles can be sent by e -mall to
ha shirt
PC).

the worst thing that ever happened in
society. He did not see his family for
three years while away in school.
Tom has worked as a logger_ He was
a foreman fora logging company
while in Pon Renfrew. He stated he
has done a link bit of fishing.
Tom stated there was plenty of fish.
He remembers the variety offish he
would take in, such as, smelt, Bounder, and halibut Tom said, "You
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COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
to cover all stories and events we will
onl do so suJect ta:

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
1/o- Mull) -S,
Reporter's availability at the time
of the event
Editorial space available in the
paper

Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors

could walk across water on the fish"
Unfortunately, now the fish are all
gone.
What Torn dislikes the most is the

unemployment First Nation's people
faced up until 1946. He saw the
fishing industry slowly die and dislikes
that people said we should not get fish.
Fish is a staple diet amongst the Indian
people. Canneries were taken away
from the west coaster Saved. and
this caused a lot of unemployment
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weeks for return.

Photocopied or faxed photographs
onto.. be see-pfd
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Submitted pictures most include a
brief description of in biol.) and
a return address. Picture, with no
velum address will remain on file.
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He was taken away from his family
to attend a residential school it was

Ha- Sh;loi -Sa belongs to every Nuu -shah -nulth person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born

community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyov've
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so one can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better, let as know that tool
This year o Ha Shiloh -Saga 28th year of serving the Nqu-chah -nulth
First Nations. We look forward to your continued input and support.
y,777
KlecoI Kleco!
t ti
David Wiwchar, Editor / Manager
n arrirtiThrl
vrl
A
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at a

standstill, and the provincial Liberal
government looking for ways to further
stall the process, war councils mound the
province are looking for ways to bring
both governments beck to the table.
"Nobody's going to give its anything,"
said Nuu .cbab.nulth War Council
member Cliff Aden Sr. -We have to
make things happen"
The Nuu -shah -nulth War Council has
also net with Coast Salish and
Kw Aortas, wit Nations to discuss an
island -wide coalition.

Feature Elder

Port Alberni, B.C.

meat boardroom on fane T °, which
according to Atleo was the largest
tumour to date. Representatives of the

By David Bîwchar
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NTC Treaty Manager

larch

In 1973, when then Prime Minister

via telephone.

"This is about trying all strategies
to improve our lives and
conditions. This is about
understanding that our challenge
u how to change the mandates of
the junior governments when
addressing Aboriginal issues,"
said Allen.
"This is about trying all strategies to
improve our lives and conditions. This
is about understanding that our chalienge is how to change the mandates of
the junior goverammm when addressing Aboriginal issues;" said AOm. "It
is about getting Wont butts and doing
some things to apply pressure, which
will result m changing the
government's attitude and mandates. It
is about First Nations standing together
and working together and being
focussed an our ultimate objective of
self -government," he said
waste
War Council delegates
throughout the morning on ways to
affect change including the lobbying of
both National and International
politicians, organizations and peoples,
and working with the media to explain
Foss Nations issues to the mon.Aboriginal purple of the province. More
meetings will be scheduled in the near
fnmre.

et.f

amongst our people. After 1946, First
Nation's people were Malty accepted
into jobs such as shipbuilding. He is
glad to see First Nation pcopk doing
better now.

By COs Aden Jr.

Treaty Society
(Kwakwakawaw k) also participated
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M'AKOLA
HOUSING
organization
established to provide affordable housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Pon Alberni we have
three housing projects with a
total of 42 units. The bedroom sizes range from a
two- bedroom, one level
home to a nice sized five.
bedroom unit. If you have a
housing need please do not
hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are
welcomed. The telephone
n umber to call is 723 -9855.
Our fax number is 7231744. Office hours are
Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m.

AFN Meetings to discuss the matter and
are m .apport of the AFN's attempts to
make the co.uhation and amendment
development process a Duly co0aboraWe one

-

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal

Council has grave concerto that
the Governance Initiative is
nothing more than the federal
government's attempt to absolve
itself of legal liabilities and
fiduciary obligations.
The Nu- chab-nulth Tribal Council bas
grave concerns that the Gammon:
Initiative is nothing more than the
federal government's attempt to absolve
itself of legal liabilities and fiduciary
obligations undo Ile guise of doing
what's right for the Indians. The
Governance Initiative is not racily about
governance, at least not as the Nun -

see it If the government of Canada was
about governance it would
address the issue of our
rus
meaningfully
inherent right to self-determiwtion in
true, government -to- government
negotiations that resulted in a fair ajust
treaty that met the international standards of such agreements.
Delegates for the Nuu -chah-oulth
tribal Council have participated in

If the government of Canada was
serious about governance it
would meaningfully address the
issue of our inherent right to self-

determination in true,
government-to-government
negotiations that resulted in a
fair a just treaty that net the
international standards of such
agreements.
The Nuu-chah-nulth Tribal Council is
deeply concerned over the paternalistic
and divisive rhetoric coming m not the
Department of Indian Affairs public
relations machine.
Although the federal govermnmt has
given assurances that this process will
of have an effect on treaty negotiations, we find this hard to believe.
Coming to the negotiation table with
low mod inflexible mandates, while at
the some time `twkrriag' with the
Indian Act teeters on the edge of bad
faith negotiations. It is our hope that
Canada would not poison the well of
good faith 0egodnti0ns in such a
coercive
It e the sincere desire olde Nuu -chahnulth Hé with and Tribal Council then a
new relationship built are ionise.
honesty and respect be developed with
Canada via negotiated woken. We
urge the Minister of Indian Alibirs and
the federal government to consider the
concerns and recommendations prevented here when developing your
amendments.
Who f1Oows is a summary of Concerns and Rami n vd.Ikms that come
from the Muschmn ( "Gmc mop'),

continued on page 4

Nuu -chah -nulth ahtLivingAwayFromHome

GET FISHING!
Ocean Chinook fishing has been great.,.
Somass sockeye are running...
Fraser sockeye will hit WCVI soon...

SOCIETY
is a non -profit

Pierre Indent withdrew the "1969
White Paper" he said that hi g
matt would never again attempt to
impose unwanted change on the Indian
people of this country. hale. and
lean Chretien (then Minister of Indian
Affairs) were forced to withdraw the
White Paper and io ill- conceived
notions of equality due to uaprem
edentd outrage and unity exprexsed by
Aborigine/ people from mast to coast.
It seems that what lean Chasm was
unable to achieve then, his new Minister
of Indian Affairs, Robert Neigh is
attempting to achieve now with the First
Nations Governance Initiative.

...Month Hé with (Hereditary Chiefs)

r
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Nuu- chah -nulth voice opposition
to Indian Act changes

War Council to expand

LETTERS & KLECOS

-Sa newspaperis published

by the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council
for distribution to the members of the
fourteen Nuuchah -nulth First Nations
as well as other interested groups and

H -Shl/m -Sa

sockeye have started to ten. Fraser sockeye will soon be starting
to hit the west coast of Vancouver Island. Ocean Chinook fishing has been
strong. The NTC has provided this Information to DFO and requested that
DFO work with the First Nations and MC to manage all fisheries to meet
your needs, but DFO Is Ignoring this request.
DFO does not believe that Nuu -shah -nulth Erst Nations can or will catch
the amount of fish you have listed. The best thing your Nation and Ashermen can do Is prove DFO wrong and fish to meet your community needs.
NTC Fisheries Is willing to help ht whatever means requested. Please
remember, before you start fishing In another Nation's territory, make the
proper protocol arrangements with the host Nation.
Get fishing...the fish aren't going to wall for you,
Somass

Upcoming Meetings

Scheduled Meetings
Seattle, Peal Warren Building
606 -12 °Avenue
Seattle, Washington
lune 22, 2002, 4:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Nona.

Vancouver, BC

Campbell River, BC, United Church
415 Pincer.. Campbell River, BC
June 26, 2002, 4:00 pm- 9:00 pm

Location to be determined, Notification via mail
June 23, 2002, 400 pin -9.00 pm

Victoria, BC, lames Bay Community
Centre, 140 Oswego Street

lune 17

June 24, 2002, 4:00 pm

20

Tsaxana

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please
keep in contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times
for the meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

- 9:00 pm

All of the above meetings will be
Potluck, so please bring your favourite
dish to share
.

NUU-CHAH-NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER sel'ito)

Location:
-

Port Alberni, BC, Echo Field House
4200 Wed Avenue, Pon Alberni, BC
lime 27, 2002,400 pnI -9IxI pin

Victoria BC

Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:

BC, Mt Benson Royal
Canadian Legion, 1630 East Wellington
June 25, 2002, 4 00 pm -9:00 pin
,

F

1- 877 -677 -1131

Nuu -chah -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership with any
question they may have regarding treaty related business.

Page 4
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Nuu- chah -nulth voice opposition to Indian Act changes continued from page 3
Negotiate just and honourable
treaties that recognize our
traditional
systems
and enable us to re-build our
communities er that we may

Ha'wüh (Hereditary Chiefs) and AhMayas (Advisors- "people of name")
of the Nuuduh -gala) First Nations. It
6 intended for submission m the
Department of Indian Affairs and
Northam Development by October 31,
2001 via the website: was flic-

values of individual rights on Moorish
nal people. Even your own courts have
said that Aboriginal Rights and Title are
unique in their application to the
collective.

Concern over potential leadership
selection and voting rights amend-

return Ill the powcdul and

gpu.geca

melts - We agree that the current
system h flawed and requires overhaul.

prim to contact This can be
accomplished if the federal
go -mama comes to the table
with flexible mandates and the
political will to resolve past

Summary of Concerns regarding the
First Nations Governance Initiative
The Governance Initiative objectiva
do not address the real challenges
faced by Aboriginal people - Um

people as concerned with unemployment, insufficient housing. dismal
education statistics, inordinately high
suicide and infant mortality rates and
many other u,cial and ecoramìe
problems. Tinkering with the Indian
Act to address administrative concerns
will not solve these problems.
Is this really about governance? - It is
a understanding that INAC wishes to
change the legal statua and capacity of
bands as well as the nature of reservations. Thinly veiled as an attempt to
bolster Aboriginal economic development, m
incorporating bands and charging
reserves 1111* Kt.-simple lands effeclively absolves the federal government
of ih fiduciary obligations. We agree
that the radian Act has to go, but it must

wool

dare in a responsible manner
The approach is paternalistic and
heavy-handed Minister Sault has
aid that the radian Act amendmem
be

o

will not be optional Regardless of what
aboriginal people say or do. INAC
intends to implement the changes in e
manner that cannot be characterized as

anything but paternalistic. The maxim
ued subjugation of Aboriginal people in
this country ends to stop.
The consultation process Is flawed
The Nuu -chats-ninth Tribal Council
feels that imWticient time (six months)
as been allocated to complete the
eonsultation proems. In fact, it has
Nam pointed out that while the Corbiere
mutes dealt with a narrower scope of

than this CV asee Mamma
you have allocated lus time for a
broader range of issues and concerns
The consultation rhetoric focuses too
heavily on individual rights Tradiional Nnn- chah -nu111 societies balanced the rights of the individual and
collective in an kaolin. maser. By
argeting "grassroots Indians" and all
but ignoring the leadership, the federal
government is imposing Emo- Canadian

We feel ale overhaul needs to be
conducted by the Nuuchah -ninth
11a'a lift Addiaph and Moscthm for
Our con people. Replacing one imposed system with another sniffles
solve the problem. Additiomlly, there
over host potential ammdis
would
affect amend, our Fast
men.
Mottos who employ a "custom" system
recognizing their traditional I la sank
and governance structures.
Rhetoric aver Accountability Issues
No one is denying the need for strong,
mountable governments, but again, we
do not feel that imposing a foreign
system will help matters. The implication that most Abodgieal governments
erupt or maccouMble is misleadare
ing and inaccurate.
Summary of Recommendations
regarding the First Nathan Comers
nance Initiative
The Nun -chair -ninth Musebum, A -ühawith implore the federal
pit and
the following
government
recommendations,
I. Do not COMM to wane
taxpayers' money on this
hollow consultation process and
ill- orneeived Initiative. Untold
amounts of time, money and
knowledge were poured into
the Royal Commission on
Aboriginal Peoples. Why
month again, when the RCAP
report clearly outlined what the
federal government should do
to advance the cause of Ale
original Self- determination. Do
the honourable thing and follow
the recommendations raffle
RCAP Report.
2.

li

nard

FramdlyourfdseiaryresponsiMaim end
1st in in budding
real capacity and enabling us to
strongly develop our communiTally, cvmmnically and

culturally. Take the money you
am spending on the Goveranm Initiative and ill massive
public relations crop -Rn aW
put it towards to true Frost

3.

canna.

,

All., societies that existed

wrongs.
4. If an enempt to alter the Indian
Act in favour of improving
Film Nation.' Eves in the
interitn is sincere, we urge the
federal government to work
with the Assembly of Film
Nations and other First Nam.
organisations to develop a truly
collaborative
tiroebmaive process.
The
eframes for completion also
need to be realistic, taking into
accost sufficient time to
thoroughly consult, develop
policy and effotively implement Remember the late
Prime Minister's words when

tion areas.
G.

Ignorance is an enemy. Fund
truthful education campaigns
for Aboriginals and NonAboriginals regarding history,
rights and the nod for just
settlements_ Only an ducted
and sensitive populace can
develop and support solutions
that will be lasting and meaningful.

For further questions or comment.
please contact: Na- eha-uaht (Cliff G.
Atleo), Manager, Treaty Proems,
o-chab.nullh Tribal Cuenca, 250-

By Lorraine Mundy
HaShilth -Sa Reporter

a

For all interested Post Secondary Students,
who have completed one year of studies and who are planning to
attend again In September 2002. the British Columbia Aboriginal
Scholarship list Is available on the NTC Webpage at
httn / /www.nuuchahulth.org /educ/
The list can be downloaded In .pdf format only. You can read or
print these files with Adobe Acrobat Reader. If you would She a
printed copy please contact Joanne or Kelly at the NTC Post Secondary Office (250) 724 -5757.
Kelly Johnsen, NTC Post Secondary Counselor
:

& CO.,

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
5:00 pm to 2:00 am

Ce0e

-7 days a week

720-6140

"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is a program to increase and provide Support, Counselling, Mediation. and
Crime Intervention man After Hours Basis.
Office 71t -82g1 (11,30 to 4:30 pm) Fax 723 -1877
3555 - 45 Avenue, Pert Alberni, B.C., ANY 4H3

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y ZMI
Phone: 723 -1993 - - Toll free -877- 723 -1993
fax: 723 -1994
1

Personal injury litigation, Including motor
vehicle accident In a claims
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loin us at Wickaninnish Centre and Beach,
Pacific Rim National Park Reserve

V9Y 617

Barristers & Solicitors

I

I

National Aboriginal Day Friday, June 21, 2002

Bus.: (250)724 -0185
FAX. (250)724 -1774

BRAKER &C0.

g goals and she said, "'te gnus you
something to strive for." She would
like to thank her family because they
always empowered ha to believe in
herself.

Queen ameba for the last year so f
have now taken over the hatchery from
him. Ile has stared to work with the
hatchery in Sewell Inlet.
This then runs into the reason I had the
streamkeepes muse brought to
town. am lurking for any knowledge
that I can gel my loads on to help are
out, Iwo'. got my dal right boom
help non out anymore. Paul Smith and
Mike Roth instructed the course over
this last weekend. Photo's will be
availabe from Paul in the sear fore, he
will be .codling them tome. We
had perk show out of 15 that
ermined. 3 of which were students,
Aging It - 17 years old (These are the
same kids that helped with the fish
release) We all had a great time and
learned loo, just about too much. We
asessd Camp Creek which nuts
though W.F P. office A shop. We
would Rice to thank W.F.P. for allowing
us to use their board room for the
weekend, Dime Crowhurst for supplying loch ffi place for the instructors
to stay for the weekend. I don't know
what you really want to know about the
course, the kids say that the most boring
pat our sitting in the class room
and the beat part was getting into the
creek and collecting bugs. While the
rest of the class did pH levels and
dissolved oxygen levels in the creek,
Paul and I did the hatchery. We found
out over all we have Casa Water here
in Zeballos.

Let us know, no we can cover the pursuit of your rights.
Call the main Ha- Shilth -So office at (250) 724-5757
or your regional reporter listed on the left hand side of page 2,

limn

vrt Aar

in September and working with young
people. Kathy strongly believes in

Ltd. will be
drilling the well. We are hoping to have
most funding In place w that we may
drill in Augur /2002 The new well
will allow into lake our own brood
stock from the Zeballos River rather
Wm transplanting fry from the Comma
Hatchery.
The Zeballos Hatchery started approximately 15 years ago with lohn
undergone heading it The hatchery has
undergone some major changes in the
last less yeas. It Minot out en a small
prmphouse with is2 tanks outside
as it wan out
no
ed into the old fellers grown
it was moved
shack (which belonged tu now
W F.P.)With fish still in the cap troughs
the cement floor of the building gave
out this put new swing to releasing
the fish, but now we haws brand new
building with 4 cap (roughs and an
incubation room that will be t'mishd
this summer. The new hatchery building is now on it's .wad year of fry.
holm has been the back bone of the
hatchery all of these yeas. With help
from Paul Smith in Gold River and I
meld not tell you who else we have
moved up to every nice hatchery with
growth happening and new plans for
more buildings and circular ranks.
W PP., and its prdiceaare, have been
a great help over the yeas. Just

meetly they did an afternoon of
welding for fie to help with boa proofing the hatchery.
If you have a chance to me m see the
hatchery we will be holding fish
until mid august for the Zeballos' tOW
Amy. lust seam know 1 an John's
daughter, he has been working in the

2002 is the Year of Aboriginal Rights, and Ha- Shl/th -Sat
wants to be a part of your celebrations. Going fishing, logging, hunting or harvesting?

CORY MCINTOSH, CGA, CAFM
B.C.

Fyfi s Well Drilling

Celebrate Aboriginal Rights!

R

PORT ALBERNI,

project. There are still grants that we
are among to hear from.

1

DAN LEGG, CGA, CAFM
NORTON, FCGA, CAFM
JAY
4445 Giantism STREET

Shell Canada S 2,500
Ehattesaht Tribe 5 5,000
We need approx. S 40,000 for the

Greetings,
My nears ie l'net August from
Aheneeht, currently living in Nanaimo. My mom is Stella August, my
grandma was late Ida Swat August
Shish and my father is Rusty Plumb,
formerly of the Glass Castle in
Duncan, am thrilled to be working
with the Nuu -chair -nulth Tribal
Council once again this time around
male Southern Region Prevention
Works. I have finished my minercity studies for now in area of Social
Work and a BA in First Nation
Studies. My BA combined with my
theme background give me the ability
to work with any sire audio. with
a Prevenconfidence. In my role
optimistic
and
I
feel
ae
tion Worker,
committed to find every opportunity
to promote and ablate our resilrancy through our rich culture and commurdry resources.

a

CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS

2ND FLOOR,

&rim

Nuu -shah-nulth Southern Region Prevention Worker

Place: 346 Martindale Road, Parksville By the bridge, 1st A -frame
on the left), Potluck (of course!)
For Information: Ron arch (250) 951 -9373, Shield Sort (250) 754
8471, Irene Robinson (250) 723-9545 or (250) 7243233,
for directions: Geno Sort: (250) 248 -6661

:

The /,hallos River Enhancement
Society is seeking funding for a new
well for the hatchery. To dale we have
from
weird
Pacific Salmon Foundation S 10,000
tang Seafood S 10,000

Introducing J'net August

FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS REUNION (All years)
Sunday, June 30, 2002, Time: one - ish

2002 NUU- CHAH -NULTH TLU -PITCH GAMES

..-

cliff) rijouuchaheunh.org

DEGRUCHY, NORTON

J

Kathy is a First Nations youth worker
in Campbell River. Blur mother is
Lorene Amos, and she has one brother
and one sister. She has two nieces and
one nephew. Kathy in from Hesgaia
First Nation. Her grandparents are
Moses and Martha Smith Her late
Aunty Louise had worked for He -4-1Wsa previously.
Kathy enjoys biking and hiking. She
states she finds s lot of peace outside.
She is a soccer junkie too. Wherever
she lives, she fads. team and joins.
She has attended Me UniversityCollege of the Cariboo for four years.
She moved to Castegae a and worked
at Selkirk College as e community
school support worker.
Kathy has a six -year old daughter. Her
uncles Wild and Eugene were
mental in her moving back here.
She is looking forward to starting work

724- 5757, est 228,

I

Zeballos River Enhancement
Society seeks funding

Introducing Kathy Thibeault

I

Malaspina University -College

Nations capacity development.

Games staff April Titian, Games Coordinator,
Herble Cook, Operations Coordinator
Contact April or Herble at (250) 723 -0463.
Dates and events will be announced in the next issue.

5.

you consider imposing changes
without achieving consensus.
Again in the interim between
now and the teaolution of
treaties, the federal government
an provide greater amen...,
support buy funding training
programs for First Nations
elected chiefs and councillors
on policy development, bylaws,
budgeting and other administra-

Page 5

12 pm
1

Ipm
2 pm
3 pm
4 pm

- Opening Ceremony

- Hesquiaht School Dance Group
- Ucluelet First Nation Songs
- Haahupayak School Play, 'The Animal Kingdom"
- Nuu-shah-nulth Interpretive Walk
- Haahupayak School Play, "The Animal Kingdom"

pm
-Coming Ceremony
Events:
Concurrent
c
- Traditional Salmon Feast, by donation, proceeds go towards canoe
and language programs
Kids games and activities.
Storytelling.
- Nuu -chap -nulth Arisu -in- Action: basket weaving, silver carving,
knitting, wood carving and painting.
Sponsored by. Pacific Rim National Park Reserve, Ucluelet First Nation,
Toquaht First Nation, Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
5

-

The Zeballos Hatchery Is a beehive of activity as community
members try to restore local salmon nuns

Dr. Paul

Deelman

CHIROPRACTOR NOTICE
FOR
STATUS PATIENTS ARE STILL PARTIALLY COVERED
10 CHIROPRACTIC TREATMENTS PER YEAR.
THERE IS A $5.00 PATIENT FEE PER VISIT.

New Patients Welcome. Call 723 -1400
Entrance: Corner of Bishop and Johnston Rd.
Across from Dennis Jonsson Motors

J
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Education -

ha -ho -pa

Piano lessons and math?

-

By Lorraine AfimM
Ha- Shilth -So Reporter

P

My 10 -year old daughter, famine
Freeze, recently attended her first piano
recital after taking piano lessons since
January 2002. Before enrolling Jmumine
in classes,! wanted to manee that she
would be dedicated to her lessons and
that his idea was not just apassing
platy After she asked me several
times for lessons over the course of
year, I knew that she was definitely
interested. Learning to play the piano
has benefited Jasmine in several ways.
Most import. her grades in school
have improved significantly.
Her math grader
par went from a C's to
the and her grades in social studies and
science have improved too (from Cs to
AN and B's).
Leaning to play the piano has also
benefited Jasmine by boosting her
confident. She performed "A Whole
New World "in frost of a group of
approximately 60 people in Naaaimo.
Jasmine admits her hands were shaking
and her heart was pounding, but she
said, "Once was at the piano, I just
played the song"
In addition to these benefits, Jasmine
gets enormous satisfaction from
playing the piano for her friends and
family.
Scientific studies regarding the
1

benefits of children taking music
lessons have been conducted, and the
following research results are from the
University of California, at Irvine.
According to Dr. Gordon Shaw, piano
and computer training boosts student
math achievement. UC Irvine study
shows second -graders in study scored
higher than others do on fractions and
proportional math.
Taking piano lessons and solving
math puzzles on a computer signiflcandy improves specific math skills of
elementary school children according
to a study by UC Irvine researchers.
The results of the stud, arc the
latest in a series that link musical
training to the des elapmenl of higher
brain functions, said UCI physics

r

r
rsr

B
11/

T'iitskin Paawats Presentation
By Lorraine Mundy
Ha- Shilth -Ser Reponer
Ki -ke ie (Ron Hamilton), gave
presentation on the T'inskin Paawats
(I O) or Thunderbird's Nest limon..
tion of the TP from any intrusion by
industrial and commercial interests is a
core home for the Hochuktlisat-h
community The TP is sacred land to

ah -nulth people

-

Kike -hit (Ron Hamilton), gave a
presentation on the T'iitskin
Paawats (TP) or Thunderbird's
Nest. Preservation of the area
from any intrusion by industrial
and commercial interests is a core
issue for the Hochuktlisat-h
community as it is sacred land to
Nau-chah -nulth people.
Ghana Goods gave

professor emeritus Gordon Shaw, who
led the study.

Piano instruction is thought to enhance the brain's
-wiring" for
spatial- temporal reasoning, or the
ability to visualize and transform
objects in space and time, Shaw said
Music involves ratios, fractions,
proportions and thinking in space and
time.
The findings are significant because e
grasp of proportional math and
fraction is a prerequisite to math at the
higher levels, and children who do not
master these areas of math cannot
understand more advanced math
critical to high -tech fields.
"Proportional math is usually introduced during the sixth grade, and has
proved to be enormously difficult to
teach to most children using the usual
languagewalytic methods," Shaw
said "Not only is proportional math
racial for all college -level science,
but it is the first academic hurdle that
requires the children to grasp underlying concepts before they can master
the material Rote learning simply
does not work." Taken from
ww.educ vbeg.com/IEC/
m
ihew2 bind

WS

Correction:

present,
on the political side of the issue
He stated some of the information in
Ki- ke -in's (Ron Hamilton) lumen.'
tion not for the general public. He
said, "Our people have used the area
for thousands of years"
The area is called TP and is made up
of five mountains located in the
Henderson lake area He gave a brief
chronology of TP and how the issue
came to where we are today.
Tw cots
years ago, Hochuktlisat-h
shut down the logging of all forestry
operations in Hochuktlisat -h Harbour.
One of the many concerns is the issue

2002 - MAHT MARS, GYM
Port Alberni - 6:00 PM

'
a

on the T'iitskin Paawats

geography, symbolism, history,
and values to the Hoehuklisat -h
community and the Nuu -chahnulth community at large.
Ki -ke -in (Ron Hamilton) focused on

the T'iitskin Paawats geography,
symbolism, history, and salues to the
Hochuklisat -h community and the
Nun .chah -nulth community at large.
The question is not how much money
an be made from the land; instead,
the focus is on its relationship to Nuu chah-nulth people.

1.......

"Our children are one of
our main concerns. How
do they feel? These
Issues should be brought
to school so they can
understand better. There
is a lot of misconception
in that area. Most kids
think It Is OK so far. It is
really nice to see a lot of
support [from the atommmdty]."

Cody & Bertha Gus
"I don't like them, period."

Julia Amos
"The referendum Is just crazy."

Summary of Protest Referendum Ballots collected
by First Nations and other organizations

Southern Region Reporter

Ballots counted on behalf of the First Nations Summit by Deloitte and Touche: Ballots sent to first
Nations Summit, Union of BC Indian Chiefs, UNN,
Referendum Action Committee, various other or-

Vancouver - Numerous First Nation
and non -Aboriginal community organitalons joined together in the past few
months in a common battle against the
provincial referendum on treaty grin.

ganizations and Individuals 11,874

dale.

From First Nations to chucks to
grassroots political organizations,
people all around the province voiced
their objection to the BC Liberals'
plebiscite by sending their ballots to
ialiorts million sites.
total of 28,809 ballots were want in to
mlkction sites,
various parallelsied
and h is anticipated the number of
spoiled balks. son into Hoee.. BC
will be even greater. libations BC will
.

otvrendum mulls heron

J.

Ballots counted by other organizations
(According to letters received by the First Nations

Summit)

Hnpacasath first Nation 12,934
United Church of Canada 3,137
Snuneyrnurw First Nation 668
Names Nation 166
Adams Lake Band 30
Grand Total 28,809

--
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Charlie Contes Sr. and Ron Hamilton show a shawl with a print of
Tiitsldn Paawats (Thunderbird's Nest).

Members of Mowachaht/Muchalaht

We need your addresses. We want to keep in touch with you to advise you of
employment opportunities, Band referendums, treaty updates, etc., and judos keep
you informed with news from home in our newsletters.
Please forward your mailing address to one of the following.
mail:
Mowachaht/Muchalaht First Nations

'-..41

,_

Mat -la -hoe
(Dominic Andrews),
H esquieht

'Our resources are

disappearing and we
need to get out of the
Department of Indian
Affairs system (DIAL.
We are limited with
what resources that are
left because of the
regulations by DIA.
Not only are our resources being over
extracted, but also we
cannot really utilize
The Hupaeasath Nation
resources the way we
welcomes protest
ant to. A misconceparchers (below left)
tion by non -First Nation
led by Tla- o- qulaht
people is that we want
singers and drummers
everything. We are
(below right) to the
ballot- burning barbeque willing to share what
last week at Hupacasath little is left through
Weary ..,When ab is put
Hall In Port Alberni
In front of Aboriginal, it
becomes a negative
word. For example,
think of the word abnormal What I prefer
'%y
I to say is first people or
(f
'
original people.

Organizations band together in protest
By David Wiwchar

. -.:,,y

a Chief

__,,,,,,,_0 Tom Curley

ink

i

kr

y

IIIZ'

people.

Asks- (Ron Hamilton) focused

r\

1a

-.

Many of the ballots sent
to Sayers had messages
written on them, showing the level of frustration felt by many toward
Gordon Campbell's

government.

iïtts3.i,

Box 459
Gold River, BC VOP IGO
Ann: Barb Dick

email:

Dumas provided after award presentations.
more Information call Eileen Haggard or Blair Thompson at 724-5757.
Scholarship Applications can be picked up from your band office or the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If your are living away from home,
you can download the application off the NTC websitewww.nuuchaMulth.orR

bdick @yuquotca

phone:

250- 283 -2015

TSESHAHT MARKET

For

Ha- ho -Payuk

students perform
the Victory
Dance at the

Fig

Nuu-Chah -Nulth
Graduation Celebration
The Nuu -Chah -Nulth Graduation Celebration will be held In:

-

BAMFIELD HOUSE OF HUU- AY-AHT
ON SATURDAY JUNE 22, 2002 - 1:00 P.M.

lives
In 1994, a letter was written to
MacMillan Bloedel (M & B) regarding the five -year plan sating that the
tribe wishes to declare opposition to
any activity on the entire west side of
Henderson Lake. Al that time,
information about the Paawats was not
divulged because it is a personal
subject
One of the last issues mentioned is
when Weyerhaeuser bought M & B.
The stories were not meant for anyone
wheat, but industries need to understand why the land is sacred to our

ce the

SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION
THURSDAY JULY 18,

a noel

What do you think of the referendum?

of sacred areas. Because of the need
to express our concerns around the TP
area being threatened by logging,
information was made public and
presented to Weyerhaeuser momenta.

July

ATTENTION

A photo of Roy Henry Vickers, Dan McInnes and Chief Mike Maquina in the last
issue was
rtectly described .'The caption should have read: "Dan Arches
resented framed print to the Mowachaht /Mcchalaht First Nations Gymnasium,
floor the Ray Watkins Elementary School-
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-toss:

Groceries, Gas bar,
Hot Foods, Snacks
& So Much Morel
Hours of operation 7:00 am - 10:30 pm
724 -3944
rseshaMmarketesbawu - web address: wow esem.mnik<t.c.
Last Gas on Hwy 4 before the West Coast

ballot burning
celebration In
hoot of a crowd
of more than 200
people.
JJ

iF

MERIT FURNITURE
3230 Norwell Drive,

Nnaimo, B.C.

VOR 1X5

(250)756.1153
Fax: (250)756 -0264
I

year no interest!

Locations in Duncan, Port
Alberni, Campbell River and
Nanaimo.

MERIT 4

ßN"

,.

la

APPLIANCES
acES
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Men's Day Celebration

in
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By Cam/ R. Alan ndn¡er
Community Reserve

bringing over the banned.
To wind up this event we topped it
off with a very- special meal

This event was the first of many Alamo
Men's Day Celebration."
Let me introduce myself my name is Carol
Matlergdeefer (nee) John. ae a proud
daughter of (large Jain Sr. and Shirley D.
John. was selected and hired to organize
this event along with my co-w raker Lila
Charleson, proud daughter of Connie

prepared by Vert s ('awing and
that was very delicious that the
ladies served all the men in the T Bird Hall, than there spouses and
friends joined them It was very
meaningful like I said before this
was very special.
Thanks for all the men having the
gage to stay all the way until the
end. It was worth every minute of
my time to sit, back and observe
and listen to the happiness I was
surrounded by. The event did

Mon.

1

1

1

Its,.

and her mom Arlene.

For us it took us a lot of preparation and
lot of brain doming, on what we planets
to claw up with.
challenge fores.
This look us a month and n
prepare
for this meaningful day for our men of
Ahousat We did the best Maim can.
Knowing that we nude difference for the
men in the community. Having this lobo
the fist time event for the men we wanted
to honour them with pride and joy.
We gathered pictures from the comm..
of those whom had pass/. on or those still
up of the
around today. We did a
history that was from back then. It was
very interesting. A lot of the men long ago
cecek e in events on their
own time. ad
and work troths is teem.
just
an example idiom long
These are
ago. Anyhow May cough, the men of
young and old to look (Northam price.*
pictures that were displayed.
There were young men from the
M
School that participated in this
eased. It was a pleasure to see them, for
them Jonah a lot
and pride.
They will lame cherish memory in there
bones especially the displays, it left behind
aloes]. Especially knowing S someone
can make difference, so we
them to o
look at all the pictures
Them was a continental breakfast cinnamon buns and muffins dismally made by
Anita Campbell. She did wonders
onders with her
delicious food. We caries on the morning
with doing seminars that included Anger
Management - by knits Moore of
Ahousat, Margaret Hunt mulled on
"Communications" Kim Rai, was there
sm. Ilion, forr "Stress Mananent"
ge
and

Ith.

kilt.

me

may

ee

array

did wonders. Last but not lead let me
introduce my friend Diane Marta from
Toronto, t tots. she came to our remue
for "Personal eke
ere
They had breaks and during those breaks
mac free donations, donated by lotion
Businesses. There were so many prizes to
be won. l had gone out for donations

myself personally and last minute also. But
ward to do Wie- especially for our men
1

of Ahousat.
Thanes to all the businesses also.
would also like to recognize these special
fellows also, Earl Johnson and Louie
Joseph Sr. They were are guest speakers
and they took for Door, and touched on
Spirituality and self care. They gave good
words for thought, because of the excellent
fad back from those who got up and gave
positive fad back. For example having to
share with someone what they, like about
Mat person beside them. Receiving compliments and accepting by saying "thane
you!' Wow that lakes a lot of courage. Se
by listening to all the good tom m eons..
was
erwhelmed by the men.
Kathy's Restaurant did the luncheon and
that all went that was good thanks to the
cooks Jerome Sam and Bill Dennis of
1

I

/dim.

All the volmteeee that were there to help
were Rose-Anne John, Karen Peek,
Annie, and Terri Robinson Selva Frank
and Bab Ilk,, had the Raki for the men.
Thanks to the wonderful and ambitious
ladies

of About

Also a big thanks to Lana Jumbo for

I

receive remarkable door prizes by

Torino Businesses
Won by: 1st prize Eagle print,
donated by Coastline Gallery won
by Reg Sutherland.
2nd prize Fleece out,; donated by
Method Marine Supply by Keith
Allen.
3rd prize Mercury Jacket donated
by Rod's Power Marine by Eugene
Mark.
4th prize Whale watching donated
by Seaside Adventures by Sam
Mickey.
There were number of prima
donated and it was an excellent
turn out. Lets of smiling faces with
walking may with nice gigs. To
the men &the community, you are
invited to come drop by the
Holistic Center at anytime. Come
on there is coffee on and enjoy it
with the friendly people there.
min place and feel
to join us.
of
The end
all this Pam PerryFrank thanked us for our hard work
Ind Offer and we got a standing
ovation and big applause. The
Ahousat Community and
Services sponsored this event and
the Ahousat Holistic Center hosted

f

Ill.

Nor

it
So to let you know that

am a

1

proud Ahousat Band Member and
would like to share with all you

I

interested readers out there.
From my perspective this brought
Aliens. Alen to a place where they
were safe and had fun I can
proudly say that because I was
there to
it myself.
So from the bottom of my bean I
would like to extend my thanks to
the Commilme that selected me to
I

do this job.

feel really happy that I can
accomplish something and get big
wards out obit. Especially to my
co-worker Lida Charleson, we
gained a friendship out of it and
had loads of fun doing it Thanks
to you my friend Lila you had a lot
of ideas swooshing out of your
head Be mindful you have a lot of
gifts from the creator and your
good at what you done! So thanks
to you Pam for touching our hearts
on this very day. You re the best
Pam and you're: an excellent
supervisor forts always ready and
willing to help us out
Thanks to my uncle Cen ail
George for recognizing us with
some certificates too. You're juSt
so thoughtful.
All my relations
Mrs. Carol Mane.dorfer
Proud Mum. Band Member
I

Separation and Divorce

Ahousat

By Mare /monde
Nathan Region
Infant Development Worker

Life is full of changes and some em
difficult to deal with, especially if you
are a young child. Many children are
dealing with major changes in Melt
lives, like the break -up of then families.
Separation and divorce are difficult,
emotional experiences affects entire
families. They cm also be important
times for healing if you are not living in
the past and holding onto binemoss.
You provide the example for your
children to follow; they will rely on you
to help them deal with this major
transition in then lives.
Young children will often bet like the
separation had something to do with
them. Even Wynn never blamed them
they can dill feel like this. Young
children may believe this happened
because of w lying they said, did or
thought Solos need to know
they am not responsible and neither
parent is rejecting them. Iapcfny
your copartner will still remain be the
children's Irv., if not. then let your
children knew it
nothing to do with
them or what they did.
Children should have contact with both
parents. This will help them deal with
some of the Confusion about what is
happening. It will also lessen the fears
ulna seeing the other patent again and
decrease feelings of rejection. Children
should
both parents accept and
love them, even if they «mice live
together.
Sometimes the other parent is not
mailable, either moved
doesn't want to be involved. When that
happens. the sole parentis lento be
both mother and father. Well relax, you
don't have to
If you are a
womm then your Olin to be mother,
and e man's job is to he father. Boys do
benefit from haring positive male role
models, and girls from positive female
role models. Young children are
learning they will grow up to be men or
women, older children me Trying to
figure out what kind of men or women
they maim be. This makes itimportant for them to have same sex, role
models to look up to, share experiences
with, and imitate. If your ex -partner is
not available for your children, then
suggest getting help from family, close
friends, or Big Brothers and Big Sisters.
It may he hard not to criticize the other
parent especially after a biter separation, but you need to do this for your
children. Regardless of how you may
tell towards your ex- partner, it is
import, for children to respect both
parents. By putting down the other
parent in Bunt of your children, you
only create frustration, guilt, resenmmt
and eeebeion. It may be hard to keep a
positive smolt but you can be courteous and
d respectful o each other when
the children are around.
alto do
Win for their weft -being. At the very
least, you should avoid getting into
arguments in front of the children.
I

h.

hair

=wader

=kith

II

Yon,

Don't use your chillies as spies, to
Mockup on the other patent This may
sound devious, but it is all too easy to
da. By asking your children questions

about the other parent you are asking
them to spy. Even using your children
messenger, because you want to
avoid speaking to your minima. is
putting them in the middle of your
problem. They arc likely to feel
coMunable and afraid they may say

.

or do things that will hurt or diyleaw
one oe. yala.
Brea are the parent they spend most
f the time with, then you need to help
them get ready for visits with the other
parent. This means being positive and
helping them look forward to enjoying
time with the abet Parent. This will
help them adjust to the nets situation.
Remember, you are the one with the
problem when it corn. to your expartner, your children still love the other
parent and want to continue a relationship with toyeer. Don't drag your

children into your issues.
Both parents should agree on the same
Mess and limits, and on discipline
Isaac However, dus not ils ay. th.
ease. You annest control what the other
parent is going to do. 1 fad this particularly hard fora patent who has the
children during the week, when school
and homework are priorities, and has to
deal with a weekend parent who just
wants to have fun with the children and
doesn't worry about odes and limits.
It is important for the weekend parent
to be aware of /aloha children's needs.
Your children need consistency and
need to team to be responsible. If you
just want to be the "fun parent." then
you are being selfish. Your children are
ill your responsibility even when they
are not with you. Having fun with your
children is wonderful, but it is m empty
experience if it is not balanced with
firm and geese discipline. You and
your ex- partner need to agree ee rules
and limits for the benefit of the children. Yon may not agree on much, but
you should put mide your personal
feelings towards each other and focus
on your children's needs. What is bat
for them should be the priority.
omefmms a parent tries too hard to
make everything go easier and will lee
go of some of the discipline. Children
need firm, gentle guidance. much as
day need food, shelter, and love.
Children need to know what is expected
of them and slime, the knowledge
that reasonable rules and limits are
maintained, even when everything else
scam to be out of order. This will
provide stability, comfort, and security.
Children actually gel confused when
parents let go of discipline.
Your children me counting on you.
They are pang through difficult
change in their lives, so as the adults,
pucebath need to be dependable.
rhinos this major change, your children
need le know you will do what you say.
When you don't follow through with
or other promises, you are
aurally teaching your children not to
brad you. Children will know you by
what you do, not your union
separation Is major change
child's life Although you may have
valid moons to be bitter towards your
ex- partner, you still have to think of
your children's nerds. They still love
the other parent and need to have a
relationship with hostler The both of
you need to show respect and courtesy
to each other when in front of the
children If you want your children o
deal will the separation in a healthy
way, tun you both need to agree on
discipline issues and support each other
On these. If your mrpmlnee is scoop.
tor consistent
home mid don't
put More the other parent in front of the
children. You win all get through this
and use
a time for healing, .long
as you can maintain your dignity and
respect towards yourself d odors

l

it.

Career Opportunities - q "ï- cafe -ta mid

Clayoquot Biosphere Trust
Proposal Request
The Clayoquot Biosphere Trust (CBT) tit pleased to announce the allocation of
$50,000, which will be used to fund projects in die Biosphere Reserve region for
the fiscal year 2002/1003. Proposals me welcomed from individuals and organize dons. Proposals must address the funding criteria, m outlined below and ment be
with the goals of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust. In
proposals
are sited that address the following near
en
I. Funs
management and sustainable development in the Biosphere
Reserve Region;
2. Research that supports scow, Minn and sustainable development
3. Educational initiatives that benefit the region and address consetvmier,
sustainable development and community health;
a. Training iaitiativo developed in collaboration with other organizations the'
benefit the community and the region in its pursuit of conservation, sustainable development and community health;
Cultural initiatives that promote and support cross-cultural understanding to
5
create strong vibrant cultures and united communities

poll...,

ism

Funding Criteria

Propos. should

demonstrate how they will.
Rena w tang -tumm
to the region.
Respect local protocols and regulations.
Develop local capacity
Consider both shun and long -term environmental impacts.
Effectively communicate results to the residents of the Region.
Meet identified priorities (strategic goals and objectives) of the Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust.
In addition:
Strong preference will be given to locally based proponents
Mown>
funded up to a maximum of 510.0K.
Preference will be given to projects that have matching monies.
Research Projects should be based on commonly accepted.scientific, soeioenema.. or traditional knowledge principles.
Proposal requests which will not considered for funding
Capital acquisition will not be funded, i.e. computers, scanners, office

Nina

furniture, etc.
Core funding (e. g. existing overhead costs) for operations
aida
will
N not be funded.
Application process
The application process will take place in two stages.
I.
First stage Latter of intent- Deadline: .July 12
The inter of intent should be nor more than 3 pages and should outline the
following information:
Introduction of organization or individual
How the project mine to the goals of the CRT;
How the proposed project meets the Fording Criteria
A list of the tasks that will make up the project,

aaf.d

Expected results

Mot,

2.

completion dales;
Approximate project budget - indicating contribution in human capital
or funding from other sources;
Amount requested from CBT.
Seated Stage Formal application Deadline: August 12
Once the proposals have been reviewed, those which meet the criteria, goals
and are appropriate tor CBT to feed will be invited to Minna more detailed
proposal which must contain the following:
Concise description of activities to be undertaken
Continuum support for the poj.Tlpragam - Mum of support
Formalized budget itemizing all potential and confirmed expenditures and
and

-

-

reVCIIIICS

All proposals submitted will be assessed on their Iman
be announced by ARgh 126,2002.

and approval

Proposal can be submitted to: Clayoquot Biosphere Truro, Box tor.

of lading will

rain, BC

VOR 220, Or by email Stan.Beychuk(n}claynqunthieephere.org

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR WISH To DISCUSS YOUR PROPOSAL,
CALL STAN BOYCMIK lid 726 -4715

ATTENTION CATERERS
THE NUIt-CHAH.NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL WILL ONCE AGAIN BE
ACCEPTING BIDS FROM CATERERS TO PROVIDE CI IUMAS. COFFEE, TEA
AND RICE FOR THE MC SCHOLARSHIP PRESENTATIONS ON JULY 18,
2002, BEGINNING AT 6:OO PM
Caterers will be expected to provide the following:
Chum. (Cake, fresh fruit, etc.)
Coffee, tea juices (Cops, sug/m., stir 5.)

Water
Napkins and pones
Serving of the above
Rental of the kitchen facility
(Clean up as related to above)
send in your bid to the NTC office care of Eileen Haggard. Fax 723 -0463.
Telephone 724.5757. DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY 5, 2002

Pl.e

Bookkeeper 2
The EhatesehI First Nation is seeking the services of a qualified bookkeeper to
must in dealing with the increasing workload in our Accounting Department
Reporting to the senior bookkeeper, the duties will include but are not limited to:
Maintaining the following mi of books for Wé shuk Oyetms: GL, AA', A/R, Payroll
Maintaining the following set of books for thuds Shake
Shingle: GL. A/P. A/R.
Payroll
D
Rank Deposits.
D
Bank rewnciliazwns for both of the above.
D
Monthly Financial Reports for Elm and project management
D
Other duties as assigned.
The successful candidate for this position Mould have the following qualifications:
D 3 to 5 yeam experience in bookkeeping.
le
Proven experience in ACCPAC.
E Experience in Excel and Word
Valid drivers licence and amens
1.
abide.
b Be bondable.
b Long-term sobriety.
b Pros
clean criminal records Meek.
I- Able to work to a deadline with minimal supervision.
Salary will be negotiated based on qualifications and budgeted limits.

i

.

w

ide

All applications

are to be

in writing with a work related resume. 3 work

related references.
Deadline for applications will be close of business July 12, 2002.
Position based in Zeballos
AB applications to:
The Bhellesaht First Nation,
PO Box 59, Zeballos, BC, VOP 2A0

NUU.CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
IS ACCEPTING BIDS FOR

THE SCHOLARSHIP CELEBRATION

SET UP

& CLEAN

UP

OF THE MAHT MAHS GYM
ON THURSDAY
JULY 18, 2002
PORT ALBERNI
Please mark all bids, "Scholarship Celebration." and send It to
NTC

- Attention: E. Haggard.

For further information, please call B. Thompson or E. Haggard at

7245757.
DEADLINE FOR BIDS -JULY

MOWACHAHT / MUCHALAI-IT

5, 2002

FIRST

NATION

Social Development Clerk
F.DIICATIO W (RAINING:
Prefer Poo Secondary Certificate or Diploma in Related Discipline (i.e.
Off, Administration, Accounting)
Minimum tirade 12 with post high +.hoot courses in office administration
or amounting.
EXPERIENCE:

Minimum one( 1) or two (2) years related experience (office administration, accounting, or acid worker).
Prefer four (4) to five (5) years related experience.
Experience working wide First Nations.
Prefer administration /clerical experina within Social Development and /
or Community lmllh
PERSONAL QUALIFICATIONS AND OTHER SKILLS AND KNOWLEDGE.
I

Preference given to Eh. Nations
Strong computer skills

Mow.haht / Modulate member

Excellent organizational skills
Excellent coon mielien skills (oral and woman)
Strong problen solving skins
Strong team participant and interpersonal skills
With integrity and strong work ethics
Prefer knowledge of related program policy
Must be proficient in Acepa, accounts payable and excel.
DEADLINE FOR POSITION IS RINE 24, 2002, 4:30 PM.
APPLY TOPO BOX 459, GOLD RIVERS C ., VOPI GO

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED
Neu -duit -nclth Family and Child Services Program, ht partnership
with Ministry of Children and Family Development, Is seeking an adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages S and 6 years of age) from the Tla-oqulahe first Nations. Both children are healthy individuals and both are
social children. An understanding of the effects of prenatal alcohol
exposure, behavioural management. and the ability to walk with children that may have attachment issues Is an asset. Please contact Donna
Lures for more Information at (250) 724-3232 or at our TOLL -FREE

Urea

NUMBER 1- 877 -727¡3232.

.2
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NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT

Nuu- chah -nulth
Healing Project

NANAIMO RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL

CULTURAL NIGHT
June 27, 2002 - 6:00 PM
NCN HEALING PROJECT URBAN OFFICE
#204 96 CAVAN STREET, NANAIMO, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
NOTE: Rate Little will be in attendance at 5 pm to
Issue status cards to members living in Nanaimo.

-

kiiCUU (celebrating richness of life)

Conference
By

- Kakawis

Lorraine Mundy

Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

NUU CHAH NULTH HEALING PROJECT
CAMPBELL RIVER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL
SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
June 25, 2002 - 6:00 PM
ST. PETERS ANGLICAN CHURCH
228 SOUTH DOGWOOD ST.
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C.
For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at:
(250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616-3674
NOTE: Rosie Little will be in attendance to Issue status cards

eomfnn of home (i.e.. TV
or computer games) to go camping, but
once the children anived at the conference, they were very happy to be there.
Wilson Bob of Nano. loaned their
canoe to Mowachaht for this event
lam stated Mowachaht's canoe will be
ready in July.
to leave the

wdacrce
First Nation's people from Mowmhaht
and Nuchmlaht arrived in canoes and
were welcomed to Kakawis in a traditional way. People have different ways
of welcoming pope to thew territory,
but Ray Snitcher stated his welcoming
ears for the people to come ashore
safely, and it will be done in a kind
way. The tradition is for the
bcachkeeper to sing a chant, put a
feather on the water and welcome
visitors ashore
Geraldine Tom shared her knowledge
with participants of the traditional way
she had teamed how to gather ceder
bark. When they returned to Kakawis.
they made either a headband, a mac, or
rope with what they had gathered.
Jerry lack took groups of very excited
children out canoeing A few parents
admitted that their childrmt did not want

On Fathers Day, all fathers were
acknowledged since they ore the reason
why we are all here-said Geraldine
Tnm
I la- o- qui -ehis sang dinner wing
thanking the Creator for our fond.
Everyone enjoyed the delicious tradiWend food that was prepared by the

Nuu chah nulth Healing Project

Vancouver Urban Office
Contact Person: Rein Timothy
Phone# (604) 254 -99721 fa. (604) 254-7919
Email# kerrienuuchahnulth.org

Support Group Meetings

hardworking volunteers. Crab, bo4hhip, salmon, clam chowder and much
mare was nerved for all to enjoy. It was
mouthwatering treat for some people,
since
am types of seafood is not
available in certain areas of Nuuchehnumb territory.
May Martin displayed her beadwork
and taught people how to make bracelets. necklaces, or rings. Amelia Barney
her haúpimes, pins, earrings, and more
of her headwork and stated her late
grandmother, Ellen Jumbo, how to do

Monday. June 24, 2002
Place: 1607 East Halting Street
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre, In The Elder's Room
Time: 7:00 Pm To 10;00 Pm

Nuu Chah Nuith Women's Group
Date: June 27, 2002
Time: 7:00 Pm To 10:00 Pm
Place: East Pender and Commercial
for more Information and to sign up contact
Kerr) Timothy at the above telephone number

the beadwork.
Joe Tom said, "Thank you to all the
people who came to iron. hennas
[the epidermoid only worked Mulatto
u made it work. [Iles people! are the
ones drat retake it work...

l

Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project
Victoria Duncan Region
June Activities
June 24, Elders Potluck Luncheon, 12:00 p.m.
June 25, Duncan Support Group Meeting (Churn's), 5:30 p.m.
Location: Tsé wultun Health Centre

Family Ties

(Above) Jerry Jack took

young people out to
experience paddling a

- Ucluelet

If you are pregnant or have a young baby, come visit our exciting program! We
oiler weekly drop -ins with topics and guest speakers of interest to new parent. As
an expectant mom, you can receive individual counseling and Gee nutnamonal
supplements.
Where? Family Trek Davison's Plaza, Ucluelet When? Ferry Tuesday from
n et nn,te 12Ix) pm. Hnw? Drop in m oan Sarah been (outreach Corned )
-2b -2224 or Kelly Drab it (Public l Pall, "2 ".l212

..fr
J

I

I

all

A

`'
r

POTLUCK LUNCHEON - JUNE 24, 2002, NOON - 77
Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project Office
BRING YOUR FAVORITE LUNCH

rot

Topic Will be open for discussion
COULD BE - What types of workshops you like to see come to your
community. Also, get a change to meet the staff here at the
Nuu -chap -nulth Healing Project. You can contact Phil Lucas or Gloria
Peters a (250) 724 -3233 for information.
HOPE TO

SEE YOU THERE

Celebrating Nuu- Chah -Nulth Babies

n
v.,`-IA?t69
Q4

-

1 n

R(

Celebrating Nuu -chah -nulth Babies"

ç

Is

r r'

now available for ordering.

potter. ,end your name, address, phone number and
o other tria wonder
cheque for $30 (plus shipping and handling: $8.50
la
organdumm
name along
Mr - Sooners- 117 fore -6 posers) to Nin Nursing Program, P.O.Box 1280, Port
ill. B.C., V
7M2. Please allow 3 -4 weeks for delNery. Actual post. sire B
3.1 inches
15.7 Macs. Porter Is bai _ sold -at cost ".

will

1
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OTTAWA - The federal government
has launched a new assume., campaign
to help prevent and manage type 2
diabetce inth Above' alp polar'

Baba.

fv.

-

Nm'sing Program

Exercise and People with Diabetes
By Ina Seiteher

for Ha-Sbilth-Sa
People who have diabetes often hear
from their health care provider how
important it is to get exercise. But how
offend we say, "Oh, why bother, or I
do not have the tune, or T hate the
exercise, of my knees hen, or it is too
cold made. or it is loo her outside"?
We know that exercise is good for
everyone, cant and old. people with
diabetes, people with heart problems,
people with arthritis, people who mein
about themselves. Exercise heaefim
your health, your heat, your mood and
en your confidence. Escudo
decreases insulin resistance, which
ans blood sugars are easier to cadre(
with less insulin and or medication.
Even mild exercise can decrease blood
pressure and cholesterol, improve
circulation and real,,, suers. And as
an added bonus, one has bettor weight
contr.L inm erred sexual drive, better
memory, Iess risks of colds and better
sleep
Before starting on an exercise program:
check with your doctor to see
is OK
to start exercising; check your blood
algal before and miter mended your
blond sugar is over 16.5, wait until your
blond sugar is down to 12 start
exercising; have some earns before
exercising, for example a slice of bread

with peanut butter, or 4 crackers Carry
some form of sugar in case of low blood
sugar resection (i.e. 6 Lifesavers, or 2
angar cubes). A low blood reaction man
happen during mammal it up to 12
hours after exercise; wear a mdirel
alert bracelet.
If you have not manned before,
(/ruing fit is a life
START SLOW.
long proem OBm people start an
encan program, all gung ho and start
off with my 1 horror exercise each
day. Pretty soon, their body starts
aching and then they will quit the
exercise. Stan by walking 5 minutes
ad then next day 6 -7 minutes. Day by
day, increase your time.
Remember to stretch before you do ans
activity. Stretching reduces the risks of
injury. Think of what we do our
dances, the singers will do a warm -up
song rust.
Other ideas for increasing your activity
are going
mans more often. alan't
send the kids down. pa what you need
from downstairs ) When shopping walk
a Bala
match, and bend
ore. Take your grandchild for a walk,
oftake your grandparent out for awalk.
It will take at least 8 weeks before you
feel the benefits, but it will be worth the
wait beraum you are the one who is
going to benefit.
Chou, Ina Seib:he-r
First Nations Liaison Nurse WCOH

fa,

link
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ADOPTIVE HOME REQUIRED
Seeking an ADOPTIVE home fora child from Hesquiaht First Nation. If you
are arrested in adopting and have questions, please call Donna Lucas at 7243232 or on the Toll -free number -177 -722 -3212.

eves
epidemic among
First Naiora people, end incidence of
diabetes is increasing among other
Aboriginal groups. his estimated that
diabetes .airs to five times more
prevalent among First Nations people
than in the general population. loci.
dences of diabetes are also increasing
among Mina and Inuit
`The (ìm ailment of Canals is working
with Aboriginal organizations and
unities to prevent the spread of
type 2 diabetes,' said Ms. Blondish
Andrew. "We want to increase awareness that regular physical activity and
eating nutritious foods may help prevent
people acquiring type 2 diabetes and
help those with it enjoy good health"
Ms. Blondin- Andrew helped launch the
awareness campaign, which also coinado wnh National Aboriginal Diabetes
Awareness Day, a the Wabeno Centre
for Aboriginal Health. The Wabeao
Centre is developing diabetes awareness
tools for Métier, First Nations and Inuit
In ms in Ottawa Among the Canna's
projects is a calendar that helps promote
health and will being for those people
affected by diabetes. The Centre hen also
developed dumatioval products that
promote nutrition and healthy food
choices.
"Projects such as this one rewrcodo the
had way forward:" added Ms. BloMinAndrew. "They are mstombd by
Aboriginal peon. for their communities -people who are bast plied to
guide efforts to confront the dinner
o

epidemic:'
The W abmo Centre is also carrying out
one demure than 300 diabetes prevention projects funded by the Aboriginal
Diabetes Initiative (ADI) acme Canada.
The ADI wan developed and "saros.
our by I leahu Cauda and Aboriginal
orgaaieationx. Launched in 1999, the
ADl is part of the Canadian Diabetes
Strategy and her been funding polo.
designed and managed by Inuit and
Mais commuwtes, and by Fast Nation.
people living on and off mayor The
I

Seeking an adoptive home fora sibling group of 2 from the Tho- qui -alit First
Nation Experience and knowledge of FAS/E, Behavioural Techniques, Attachment Disorders and the issues that children -Mere experience is definitely an
asset. If you are interested In adopting and have questions, please call Donna
Lucas M724-3232 ore. the Toll -free number I- 877 -722 -3232.

Society at 724-0557.
Red Cross operates the loan cupboard program by:
Responding to requests for medical equipment.
Dispensing equipment.
Maintaining the equipment.
Soliciting donations to purchase additional equipment.

LUPUS

LUPUSis

2002
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projects involve care and I malnent,
well as prevention of diabetes and
promotion of healthy living.

Diabetes is a serious epidemic
among First Nations people, and
incidence of diabetes is
increasing among other
Aboriginal groups. It is
estimated that diabetes is three
to five times more prevalent
among First Nations people than
in the general population.
The infommtion campaign launched
today ppmts these error. It proay
active living and the eating of
u m foods. The campaign inslide a series of posters, fact sheets,
radio Modem and e website, a well
the Health
as sharing the findings
Canada benchmark Only on Aboriginal
people's aware.. of diabetes.
The benchmark moly, mmmissioaed
by Health Canada end released today
by the Secretary of Stale, indicates the
the majority of Five Nations and Manu
purple know that diabetes is e serious
problem, and awareness among Inuit is
The majority of Aboriginal
people surveyed, however, ray that
their communities require further
information on the disease. People
need to know what measures may
prevent acquiring type 2 diabetes. If
they eheady have the disease, they

pes

f

i.e.,.

know how to manage Abetter
to avoid developing complications,
need to

.maids. War

disease, kidney
amputations. Thiais why
the national campaign is being
launched to provide information on
good nutrition and the benefits of
regular physical activity.
I IWth Canada's paniers for the
Aboriginal Diabetes Initiative are the
Assembly of First Nations, the Congress of Aboriginal Peoples, the Inuit
Tapiriikset Kanatami, the Mall
National Council, the National Aboriginal Diabetes Association, ad the
Native Women's Assw:iation of
Canada.

such

hand

T -Birds

Clean -Up Crew

Were a fasroall team fundraising for the Uptown League and Tournaments for this year. Were willing d set up tables, put them away, dean
up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable donations. Please call
723 -8340 or leave a message for Marlene at 724-1225

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR

Tic kaa?iik ink Summer Games
July 4, 5, & 6, 2002
Houp -si -tas Village
Kyuquot, B.C.

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly In young
women and children. If you have lupus and would like more
Information. or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

are

Sports

1

VOLUNTEER SUPPORT TO LOCAL RED CROSS LOAN CUPBOARD
THAT WOULD INCREASE HOURS OF OPERATION TO PUBLIC.
When you can volunteer an hour or two - contact the Red Cross

- June 20,

Awareness campaign to help fight
diabetes among Aboriginal people

itAt
;;i

ill

Gerald Kiesmau. Support Worker
Phone: 250 -413.7303. Fax: 250 -388 -5120

fathers on their special day and thanked
them for taking time to
attend the conference.

'
Nuu-chah-nulth

`

Kakawis - D yin overcast and rainy
weather. approximately 270 amended
the conference ìn Kakawis. The
confer.. is a celebration of people
coming together and sharing feasts
together.
At the caul ens. there wan added
sharing of what we have The sharing
is in out support our inner strength,
emotional strength, spiritual mength.
and (for some) our physical strength.
The gathering is to show that we never
lost our culture Ile alive and well.
People make a decision to take time to
r rjoy themselvm and share their wealth
of knowledge, whether it is for a few
hours., for whole three days of the

(Right) Geraldine Tom
{center) acknowledged

®

June 20, 2002

-

T

Thunder Birds Fastball Tournament
July 19 -21
Deadline July 17, 2002
Contact Martin Watts 723 -1443, or Cntch 723 -4089
First teams
$1000.00 In Prize
Fees 5350.00

tit)
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Anniversaries

Vgirthdays,
Happy 20th birthday lam baby son
June 8. We love you
aka
take care. (My birthday gift)
son
ono Mom and Uncle Sam, your slots
Cindy, Miry and Sam. Happy 9th birthday to our baby Mabel
on June 25. Have an awesome day
much From
sweetie, we love you
Cindy,
Sam, Louie,
you non and dad,
Jake, Abel, and nixes Kiara
and Brooke.
Happy belated 43rd birthday to my noun
Linda Charlesau for May 2. Hope you
a good oat. I think about you a lot.
please write to me sometime. Box 812
Gold River BC. From your cue Brenda
(Ida)
Also Happy belated birthday to my
Auntie Mamie Charles.
(Grandma)for May 24th. Hope you had
enjoyed your day. Love you
Auntie From Ida, Sam Jr, Cindy, Sam,
Mabel, Lome, Jinn. Teen. Kura and
Brooke.
Happy belated 17th birthday to Hilary
Sassy for May 30. Love from cut
Brenda and family.
Happy belated 17th birthday to my
other baby son Abel Johnson for May
31. We love you son. Please give
yourself a chance to live good life. I
know you had it rough, just remember,
what I love you with all of my
lyre From your mom. Cindy, Sam and
Mabel.
We would like to
wish our daughter
Erin Ross avery
Happy nth Birthday
for June 21.
Love Mommy &
Daddy and Mlle
Brother throne. Roos
would like. wngratulate my daughter Haulm Ann for getting the top
novice award for Nanaimo Riptide for
the 01 -02 season. To Wpm. kxp up
the good work in school and with your
basketball. Angie, compiled her (trade
3 for Piano with honors. Stevie. vibe has
.rolled in school, way to go! All dour
children make us proud. Love, Mom
and Dad.
To Luke Robinson and Louis
Cdg.. way logo boy! You did it!
Congratulations on your graduation.
Also, Happy Father's Day to the best
PA KETTLE in the whole universe.
From Cindy
Happy Father's Day. our Dad! Hope
you have great day. Love Megan,
Stook
Angie Neteree,
Happy Father's Day to Wimp. Louie,
Da, Louis. Trivia, Uncle Sammy,
Chief., Bear Bear, Amin. Louie S., and
Uncle Fries from your family in Nth.
auno.

dJohn.°

t

d

Happy Birthday
son, Jordon lee
Curley on rune 11,
2002, from Dad
Winston Sr.
brother Winston
Jr., and sisters'
Leah A Christina
1'
Meusiah A
Bro Jonathan Curley.
Amanda
Love you very much, son. Dad Win-

i..e, Dana'.

We would

I

d
.

Happy °Birthday
to my baby boy
Maurcio Josue
Lopez. Daddy
loves you baby, you
aloe of
1

'r

tek

hmpiaeu into my
life. Lots of love
R.

i

from you Daddy
I.cmr Lopez

loopy t" Birthday to Mauricio mane
!open
June 20 ". Your one year old
already. My precious baby. Mommy A

Daddy love you. God Blessed me with
you. Les " Ian. Mommy & Daddy.
Ile r
-.May to my nephew
1

".

br

d

d

e Curley

.

Men..

i

Sr.

ItL

love.

,I

s

welcome our
"precious"

al

daughter.
our family

-

Man,

Kelsey
Mary
Emily
John She was

YV
Y
Happy 12. Birthday to Ryan, (Brown

Sugar) you're getting there Ryan. The
teen years, watch out mom. Well
Ryas, you listen to your mom. She
loves you, be good to her OK Ryan.
Love Auntie Shelley, White Sugar
Happy 12" Birthday to my son Ryan
Leonard Mack (Lop.) on June 25 ",
you're growing up at fast, but airways
remember you'll be my baby. No
Its how old you gm! lbml -you
son for everything you've brought into
my life. You're a caring &loving son.
I love you Ryan. Love Mommy, Dad
!lector, Little broth. Mauricio
I'd like to wish Kirk A. McCarthy
happy birthday on June 24". So you're
hitting who 22 now? I used to change
your diapers as won as your brother &
sister_ Hi. Ashley & Colin. Well
Kirk have great one, have one for me
OK. Take .arc Kook. write me won
OK. Love Leona Lopez (Mack) Write
me Kirk, its been a long time since I
sum you m talked to you? (ROOS 5562461. Address 63 -2642 Ctearbrook
Road, Abbotsford, BC, V2T 2Y7.
Thanks Leona Lopez (Mack)
Happy Father's Day & Happy Belated
Birthday 74 yrs to our Dd. (wc almost
lost you, last yea). !love you Dd.
To Kehhsman /Ahousaht Elder Buddy
G. lack on lane 13, 2002. Love your
daughters, Iona Maureen. Your sons
Gord, Cliff, Laity & your son Henry
Williams (Pie) Jack.
Imo, Birthday! Nephew Bobby Jack
on July 2, 2002, in Vancouver.
Happy Birthday! Paul Sabbat, (Ucluelet) June 2002, in Vamoose
Happy Birthday! To our son Michael
Cooper, July 12, 2002. Love mom
Iona lack (KelthsmehUAhousaht) &
Dad Mike Cooper (Mohawk) in
Victoria.
Happy Father's Day & Happy Birthday to (Ceeh-kn -lair) Ambrose
Howard on July ell, 2002 Love a
friend, Iona
lack.,. SMILE... (KletvmahU
Ahousaht)
Happy Palm's Day Victor Davis, 1"
time Daddy to my grandson Sebastion,
love Iona lack
For one reason or another there are
many Fathers and children that taut be
together on Father's Day. (My late
brother Douglas) son Lawrence (Jack)
Louie. Ilene you nephew, love Auntie
I

Iona,

Jack

bomMay7,
We t
10
o

e
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We luyc you baby. Your 'teddy

Mom,.

A

Ilappy Fathers
day to our daddy
Steve John. We

-

love you
dad... Thank you
for being there for
us! Steve jz,
Chun,, Natasha,
Courtney &

Mari..

Happy Fathers Day to my dad -lobo
your day,
Vincent. Hope you
dd. I lave you, from your daughter
Pauline Vincent.
Happy Birthday to my niece Devon
Hanson on June 4. Happy Birthday to
Wayne M. Vincent on Irate 9. Pauline,
Steve &kids.
I raptly 2" Birthday to Alvin Fred, love
always, from brother, aisle , Mom A

joy

Dad.

. 't'¢

àdf,r
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Congratulations

&

Mauricio J. Lopez you're getting big at
fast Auntie Shelly, Brandon, Uncle
Mike. Love you Mauricio 1. Lop..
have ante big cake, put your face in it
baby, OK Love you, Auntie Shelley,
Brandon, Mike P.
Happy 14 Birthday to Mauricio, as we
earl you 'Darby.' Sao you're one year
old Soon you'll be walking. Watch
out mommy, "Ban-by," is gonna make
ou chase hint We love you very
much, Auntie Val. Uncle, Rob, Mel -

fund
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Coifield BMX Racing! Coagrats to
Kyle Corfield who placed le over all in
his mum's, Ashton Corneld who also
took la in his room's, and Claire
Coifld who took 2" in her motes.
Racing took place June 3, 2W2, in
Nanaimc. From auntie/mother, lactic
Corfreld.
Happy Birthday Mike Lambert Love
Calks, Brandon, Wayne & girls.
Smbereila,..ee the 28 you hum of
legal age, (uh-oh) and won you and
your friends are leaving family behind
and off to college, (yahoo). If ever you
need any help with anything, rent,
hydro, phone, bail, you know who.
call, (Ghostbusters) ha ha just joking.
Sure just give us a call well make sure
the uncles round up some money.
wive you. Love ye Sammy, have fun,
college, remember you're thereto
learn!!! Melvin, Turtle, lingers, Hulk,
Smoothy, Tinny, moray known as
SONNY the lie 30 you eelebwate
another year. We know hisa ugh
day to celebra., but always remember

they are forever in our hearts. smile
because we spent as much time with
them as much as too did Smile because
we put m hear their laughter, smile
because we told them we loved than
before it was too lac, smile because we
love you eclebrele your birthday b its
fullest, because you
.love you lots
and
Sumy
All
your aunties
Samantha
and uncles.
Happy Father's Day -to my one and
only Dale, love from Barb,
Happy Father's Day to our DADDY,
we love you From Stephanie, Raven,
Darien & Logan
Happy 28" Birthday
to our
daddy, Dale on June 21". We hope you
have an excellent day We love you!
From your girls: Stephanie, Raven a
Darien &your big boy Logan!
I would like to take this moment to
send out very special Happy 28"
Birthday wish. my dear hubby, Data
I love you! From Barb.
Happy Father's Day to our GrandpaDad a to our Uncle Pat, with love and
klmes... your pandchildree, Stephanie,
Raven, Darien & Logan.
Happy Father's Day to our dad & to
o brother Pat. We hope you ham an
awnome day! Love Barb & Dale.
Happy 8"
Birthday to my
son, Collin on
June 17 ". Love
you Ins from
mom & Richie.
Congratulations
to my sinter, Irene
'Myna." on your
completion of
Grade 12. And
also good luck a
enjoy your NITEP

w

program. I know
sou will be the
best teacher in the

world. loads of
love from Tenn,
Riche, and
Collin.

CONGRATULATIONS DADGHu
JtiR! We wish to
congratulate our
daughter, Linsey
on her graduation
from grade 12.
N
l'
We me very prod
of your achieveN./ S
and love you
o
very much Keep
_
up the good work.
It is time to spread your wings and fly.
Love Mom and Dad.
I would like to wish my husband,
Reuben a Happy 4" Anniversary for
July 5 ". It has been the greatest 5 years
of my life & many more to come, love
Stephanie.
To my parents, Fanny & Eric, a Happy
Happy 30. Anniversary for June 30.
Lots of love, Reuben, Stephanie, &
laueb.
I would like. wish my gorgeous
nephew a very "Happy lee Birthday"
Peter C. lobo Jr. sure hope that you
had a good one. Well take care of
yourself now okay heal Love from
your anntie Carol, Don and family.
I would also like to wish my triad
Rachel a very Happy Belated birthday
too. So anyway my friend take cm of
from afriend, Carol
yourself

i.Y
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What Would I Do Without You Both
I am writing this to say a special
Thank you,
To my friends always Maxine George
and Terry teacher
Maxine has a very big heart
This is someone I liked from the start.
She talks about my son Ni china.
Mattersdorfer
She has invited him on many occasions
for dinners
She has him overnights and loves his
company
She especially tells me he asks
How was your day?
She teas me that this makes her day.
Tory and Maxine both are hard workers for our community.
They are blessed with very talented
children
And they love having children over at
their house.
am thanking you from the
bottom
Of my heart that words can't any
enough
Kleco Knew
love you both for who you are Terry
and Maxine
From Carol Mattersdorfer end Donald
And family especially Ni hol y

Todd

1

Birthdays continued
Manersdorfer.
I alto would like to take this time to
cognize my man, l0 -law and
brother-in-law; they just finished their
journey from Kaknwis Family Develop meet Centre tin June 14, 2002. We
attended their ceremony and it was of
interest. They changed it from
"Bluebead" to a paddle now. Pretty
neat, I though and it was nice, there war
of nice speechesrmde too.
would like to any Mat it was areal
honour to be there to wines, this. So l
wish you all be ben Dave and M.
Marie Donahue of Ahousaht and you
both look super! Awesome! So
"Congratulations to you both" Love
from the Mattersdorfer's, Carol, Don,
Nick Sam, Fred and Jessica We love
you both so much!
I would also like to wish all my friends
of Ahoosaht very Happy Father's Day
especially to all the single dads of
Ahousaht. Whew, you all are song
and very brave To Tom Stewart, Gene
Duncan, my uncles lohny John for
always looking after my dad, Mnaay
John Sr, and Francis I sure hope you all
the ben. Gerald Titian, my girls godparent "Happy Father's Day"
and all. Oh, l can't forget my uncle
Clifford Thomas. I love you uncle and I
miss you so much. Love from Carol
Matteradorfer.

ill

ill

continued on page 14

October

5, 1972

Loving Memory of Carl Edgar Sr.
who passed away on November 15th, 2001.

-June 24, 1994

My loving daughter, Dianna
There volt a day go by where I don't
Wink about you.
I moo you so much, me mat link

-Pitt"
You had smash to live for:'!
You halm much life ahead of you
You've left me with a lot of unselfish
memories Of you using your Iasi money
le buy oat hymnist. Gilt for each and
everyone of your family
I taut help but keep the tears hidden
when
look at your handsome little man,
or Ile reminds me of you, mso
Kenlo
many loving ways
ways. tun smile, his
his concern for my wellbeing "Can I help granny ".,Are y
,

per,

Cart oat. great fisherman, he loll
behind great memories of coming home
in his boat each day. Ile. d think of his
cam nutty quite alien, giving to his
purple whatever kind of seafood he was
able to get that day.
Carl also carved a few canoes. Ile was
very knowledgeable «halo. and
place names of the Nitieaht area and
west coastline. Things he done, plates
he went All the people he knew and
that knew him will always remind us of
him. He also helped many, many

Loving memory of Edward August Charleson

'Endo it granny'
watch him walk away from the house,
cut his W ey to school with his head held
high, "Like you once did,"
"Thank you," for giving me the pleaour tale care and o a.1, your son
from up before my eyes, "Thank you,"
for being mine, thank you for the

'leak you for Kenneth
You are dearly missed by Dennis
Pierre, Michele, Jonathan, Dad
Espmially from Kenneth who cries at
silently for your touch.
And your mother. I carried you for
nine months, I felt you then
Inside of me
I still fell you now.
Till we meet again, all my love
Mom Eupbrasia Dick

d

Memory of Judy Lucas

have called upon my angel, and I sent
her to you
To comfort, love, and guide you in
that you do!
Ile soft wings will gather close round
the deepen pat of your soul!
When you feel that much from nowhere, then you will know.
She has promised to protect you, to
keep you safe from any harm!
To take away the darkest fears, and.
make your heart light and warm!
So trust in your angel, and you will feel
I

...king

.

ha round!
In your time of sadness, is when she
will be found
all my relations
from David Williams

January 24, 1970
Oh my little Brother,! miss you slim
much!
I long to hold you and hug you
It's been five years
It seems like yesterday when you said

"Sister'
With that big mile.
With Open Arms.
You never complained!
You kept everything inside!
It's so hard for me to believe
that you're really gone!
I didn't realize how much you were
hurting inside.
Sometimes !don't know what. day.
What to think
life again.
Ijust want you back in
My heart aches every time I realize that
you're not here anymore.
That you're many gone.
My Link brother, I love you, and miss
you very much!!!
My brother,
will always miss you
!will nave forget you!
My link brother, you have permanent
mace in my heart'.
All my childhood memories are te'
graved in my mind.
kind -heated person
I remember
Who gave his love freely,
I remember aman who loved his

v

filly!
remember man who cherished his
grandma
ma who's nieces and
I remember
nephews adored him
I remember a man who loved his parents
dearly.
I

!i

Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

The Bahá'i Faith

Thy Name is my healing. O my God, and remembrance of Thee is my
remedy. Nearness to Thee is my hope, and love for Thee is my companion.
Thy mercy to me is my healing and my succor in both this world and the
world to come. Thou, verily, an the All -Bountiful, the All- Knowing, the
AB -Wise.
- Bahá'u'llákt

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

17, 1997

nom who loved freely.
I remember
A man who was a caring frill.
I remember a men oho was a
doting son.
I remember a man who was a favorite
cumin to many.
I will cherish my memories of you my

link brother,
love you, and miss you,
And I know I will see you again
Until then my dear the
We all miss you!!
Your Big Sis Rase
I

Nook..

Loving Memory of
Darlene 'Doll' Haipee (Kern.)
Sept 4, 1955 - April 14, 2002
In

God saw you getting tired
When a cure was not to be.
So Ile closed his arts
Around you & whispered
"Come. Me"

You didn't deserve what
You went through.
So, He gave you a rest.
God's garden must be b.utiful,
For Ile only takes the best

And when we saw you sleeping
So peaceful & free from pain,
We could not wish you back
To suffer that again

Phyllis Show

Taylors Flower Shop
3020 3rd Avenue
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 2A5

The Spiritual .Assembly of The !Libels of Port Alberni

P.0 Box 246

-June

1
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people from other tribes.
Cal is gone BUT will NEVER be
forgotten. His greatest blessing was
knowing his Cream. Ile loco where
he was going. His only hope was that
his family would take the same path
We will always cherish loving mom
tiara of him. Dearly missal by Ins
lady. Christine Edgar and family of

anon panty?'
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AmenconE press
Voo
Personalized Weddings Plush Animals
Mastercard
Silk Trees Flowers

Lots

/

eleflor

fgtlbnear

Phone: 723 -6201

1- 800 -287 -9961

'1

TeleOao
Worldwide
delivery
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Klecko's
We would like to say a great big
klecko to the following people who
..big help to the Halpee family
when Darlene "Doll" Haipee
(Keith.) passed away
False° to Ahousaht Ha with &
until for coming to Molly's as
soon as you found Out about Doll a
sitting with the family & all the help
financially.
Dr. K¡ ills & staff., Tofino Hospiid- All done such good job of
looking after Doll. Everyone went
above their duties m help her be
Drre

outdone,.

Ferguson & .staff of West Coast
General hospital& hospice Society.
You aL were a great rapport to the
family.
Tla -o quilt Nation for the respect
you gave us on .stopping the lien wüh
Gathering & to everyone who helped
in the donation from the meeting.
Ann George -You were helping to
feed our family every time Doll was
in the hospital & came to our side
when Doll passed away.
Grace - You also were vets helpful
& by oat side everyday. Your
willingness to help others ó%hod
words.
Moses. Carol & Barb -Yom
support sour house was greatly
appreciated & the song you sang
tilled our hems. It was a beautiful
son
There was AA much people the
erne. our side, S we left anyone
out it's unintentional as there was
too numerous to mention. Klecko
klecko from rfaìpee/Kloh family
.

1.

a.
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Community Events
and Celebrations

Thank you to Kyoqunl and everyone in the
Port Alberni area for your help during our
time of need for, Wilda G.
would like to thank all of our family A
friends who helped in time ulnae when our
Auntie Gina Okbm passed away. Thank
you to my Auntie VI lode, A Nook mm
Phyllis, my sister Bemire A husband Albert,
my brother Frank & wife Bertha, my
husband Charlie, Wally & Donna Samuel A
son & grandson, who also made their way to
Seattle to spend a few days with the famiI

I

The Jack & CallICUm Families Invite Everyone to the

Inquiries call Claire Newman at 250- 957 -2303 (Wk) or 250 -9572416 (Hm), Or Madeline Vickers at 250 957 -2535, or Ben Jack Sr,
at 250 -2832614 (Hm)

families in Seattle, it was so well appreciated & never watt unnoticed. My Uncle
toe, Auntie Bella Cousin Daryl, my .sisters
Ann & Norma who also stayed with hta till
Ile (smote weever.
My Auntie Gina was a special person, good
humoured, well raised, she just showed her
love for everyone. Even tf we didn't 000 her
for months, she treated us like it was just
yesterday drat we seen her She was a proud

Tsawaayuus (Rainbow Gardens) 1992

Anniversary Celebration
Sat., July 6, 2002 at 12:00 noon
10th

mimed.

would like m special thank you to my
Woe Delia Charlie who was such a good
hose, she just blooded right in & helped her
graadmoters, amttes & cousin, in any way
that she could, helped with the cooking &
been a host to the visitors that sopped by,
she also live.. in Seattle and has close tics to
our families- down there. Dena l was p
prowl of the way you canted yourself the
help that you gave when needed. I am proud
to see that you have not lost the hospitality
that our people are so well known for.
Thank you niece, h was to well noticed and
appreciated I know you loved your
grandma, thank you Thank you to all the
Nuns-Mob-monk people that helped
cìally & all the calk nude to my late aunties
children Again thank you to all the people
that help in any way that they could, all
the purple that came and sat with the
families thank you Klein Klan, Flo Tom
hl

grandmother of 14 grandchildren, &
one great grandchild Lest... she
showed total dedication to her family.
Georgina Dlebar was born June 2, 1944
and left us May 25, 2002, She will be

e7

"Happy Birthday to
1010m Ross on Jun
2101, Love from all your aunties. undo
and whams.

Georgina
Livingstone on
lamentrd&
Happy big 5-0
ch (Auntie),
Love from
you sister Annie, ham, Dave. nepb
David, Nate & once lot Watts.

cony mimed.

,

our
(auntie')
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DUGOUT CANOES
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would like to special thank you te

i

t-

J
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m

Special Otto Wedding
00 raary m our sis Annie
and Bro David Watts Sr,
Love you Bath,Many more
15111 to come Love Always
Brothers, Sisters, Nieces
Nephews amt grandnieces/
nephews,
A

\

lives in Seanie and has close fies to our
families down there. Delia I was so
proud of the way you carved yourself
the help that you gave when Deeded. l
an, proud le see that you have not lost
the hospitality that our people are so
well known for.
Thank You Niece, it was so well
mho and appreciated. l know you
loved your Grandam, thank yoo.
Thank you to all the Nuuchanulth
people, that helped fora Wly & all the
calls made to my Ion aunties children
Again thank you to all the people that
helped in any way the they could. all
o
friends & relatives
that cane and ,a with the families
thank you.
Kleco
K
Flo Tondo. Charlie)
.

b.
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Box 100, Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1n0

Teleehone:250-8789545

Wo.

m R50-BT0-9 9 5 519 5119

For .Sale: carved whole teeth, what
bones and bear kerb Wanted: what
both. whale boom, mastodon ivory and
nissian blue cobalt trade beads. Lv. msg.
For Steve A Elsie John at 604 -833 -1645
or o/o #141.720 6° Steer Wesmtioister

BC V3L3C5.

FRESH BREAD FOR SALE
or made to order, also buns & pin.
Pick up or delivery in P.A. 7236983

.°

55e

tunic
aw9lrt

.

Tsawaayuus
land or teach basket weaving can.

swh9

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

hYw

Y:..

For Sale 25' Mark 7 Lodiak & 211'
Bombard Explorer. Call Lee Manson m
(2 501 725 -2662 for more information.
:

_

_t.r-Y=

BOAT FOR SALE
MV Ropo no license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Franca system only 2 years old Harold
-

Link (250)670-2477.
FOR SALE -40' Ex- troller. Call
Robes Sr. (250) 724.4799

FOR SALE:

3

¡ sides smoked fish,

mot. packed, $25 each.

Fundraising
singing group. Coll 723.0740

for Idles
or720 -2139

ANITA'S ALTERATIONS: Sewing,
hems, etc., Mc. Ph. 723 -8890.

tasks-

We

Legal Change of Name:
I, Bony Patrick Rush
a m changing my name to
Barry Patrick Thompson
as of May 30, 2002.
For Sale: Beautiful Native Design Dress
Nov condition. Size 5-7. 724-3049

Will build canoe, or leach how to build
ease for anyone interested. From Beach
Canoeto 40 footer. Call Harry Loos 726

George C. John Jr.
rrarrw-e..a.re.ur,
i...í-a«..

I

/Give demonstrations

:hgptke.wm

Twa:tl..W nN.0

-

Fust Nations. Prone (250) 3.9225. Or
(250) 741 -6070 eel. 401 Harvey Road,
Name Used B.C.

I

CANOE BUILDING

t-shirts veritable. Ph. (250)070 -2430,
Cel (2501 73 5-0 790 Or email
mhos op

1

Share your talents with your elders
Volunteers required for the following

40A-

Ongit0101nting0 carvings (small milans'

PRESENT THIS
COUPON &

Motor 50 hp, nailer, asking 58,000. Call
Joe David at 251- 725.3320 9 am -11 on
or 6 pro, -9pm

B4

Traditional Artist

.

"..

$10. OFF
MR1.'OS..
OR 525. OFF WITH MIN.$250.

(2511/ 72h -7144

240 aluminum skiff Brand new Honda

Medical Equipment such
as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mission Road, Port Alberni. Contact Gail
K- Gus at 7244225
COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We loan SUM, 5200, up to 5500
dollars. 100% awned and operated by

.SAVE

Fav726 -2481

1.
James Swan-

C

rte team

rideryouassumingvclhicleloan. For

Marine

Wanted

Cell: 720-6518

We have two 1999( ìM
Safari Vans both 7- passenger veinal..
We are taking offer, or we will ccn-

or

-

u.

For Sale:

.forma... please oidi

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, I,
2, & 3 bedroom apartments in
beautiful Gold River, Phone
(250)283 -2011

Tat Tannish Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pro, to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots.
Fridays from 3 -4pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME, cum lade. Edward
rama CmNFdLdpav

7429 Pacific Nm Highway
Phone 720 -2211

-e

FOR RENT: A ran -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day. week or
oath. Very reasonable rates for Room
A Hoard. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent Fe cote information
phone 723.6511.

Hupauosath Hail. language Instruc-

tor

CARS - TRUCKS -RVO - BOATS

ava..

mane las -sl :r
Dugout for sale

y

brat.

happy 50th
Binhdmto

n

Tot.,

win

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES

lmw.deca.mhm.Imrceatead Cane.
Email' Iadybrave050hotmaticom

Bonita Tom."
This Ceremony of lied for Aay -is mon, thla will take place 12-00 pm, Saturday,
July 27, 2002 at the Wickannmtsh Elementary School in
B.C.
141co1 We look forward to seeing you there Chooz Mrs Catherine M Tom

1

2

Call Nowt Celesta Jack..

1

Tot

Malay._ maimed from page

o C¡ rap laS
First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Naive Vinyl Dena
(Custom Made /All Sizes),
All types of Nato. Graphics.

NEW DATE for Invitation to Aay-is -toohl -Wet (Coining of Age)
To dl Nuu <hah- auhh -tht %-with. musch ®, friends and family -A new date
has been set for the Coming of Age ofHa-wilth Naak -qua's granddaughters as
noted below.
The House of Ha -wilth Neak -qua (Howard Tom Sr.) of Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation,
Ma. Agnes Flee. Mn and Mrs. Howard T. Tom Jr., and Mrs. Desmond Tom Sr.,
and Mr. Terrance Tom
-Cordially requests your presence to now, a Ceremony of Respect for the
Coming of Age of thew daughters Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss

coushu, in any way that she could,
helped with the cook., &been a host
to the visitors that stopped by, she also

Automotive

áouá-mwm..`.mao..r6

D &M Autoclean
"Wen do your airy weak"
Automobile cleaning and renewal

Jac

Alexander Daniel Williams - Wiiheyakchik

help her (haadmothers, Auntie's A

V9ysa5- (MU rNaesl

Advisory for Histories,
Got emane, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or
Iltcmw Cedar albrmi net

For Sale: 1999 Grand Am, 51,000 km,
V6, new tiro, new rear brakes, still
under warranty, 515,000. Call 7230687 for more details.
1992 Ford Aeneas Van, Good Clem
Condition. Low Mileage, 10,500.00 or
Best Iffier. Phone 250- 7496769.
For Sale: 1998 Pontiac Sunfiro Good
['lean Condition. CD. and Mann
5yaen. 9,800.00 or Hest One.
Phone 250- 749 -0719

research projects, personal tide. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas aí724 -5809.

*walla

1

The family and friends of the late Alex Williams of Anuda are Invited
to a Memorial Potlatch to be held at the House of Huu- ay -aht on
Saturday, September 14, 2002 commencing at 1200 pm,

i

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tom Our. 5231 Hector Road, Pon Al
bent B.C. Phone: (250) 724,3975

Cron .Alwm oleo

..st aw,gati

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad Ila Regalia Baskets, Weaving
material, %p.a.., in Magnums Ila
Earrings.
Call lulle Joseph (2511) 729 -9819.

July 20,2002, Zeballos Hall, Starting at 12:00
Inquiries call Audrey Smith -250- 332 -5908 or 332 -5992
Or Velina Vincent- 250830-0532 or any of the family

my niece Delia Charle who was such a
good host, she just blended right in &

f

NUU- CHAH-NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Tren weld. in phoned.. for meetings,

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

.Alau-eko-auRk

Okada.

Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edger, phone 754 -4462,

Memorial Potlatch for late Paul Elias Smith

with us till the funeral was over. My
Auntie Gina wmm a special person, good
humoured, well raised, she j
showed
her love for everyone. Even if we didnt
se hen he months she treated us lice it
her. She
yesterday that
wjust
a proud mother of 5 Carol Ann,
Robot, Sara Frsets & Louise, &

Ben cDauid

NATIVE BASKET WEAVING made
by Kathy Edgar. Show case of all sizes
of baskets. Weaving classes are held
throughout the year. For more information phone 416 -0529. Address box 863 8140 York Ave. Crofton, B.C. VOR 1120.
FOR SALE

The multi-care facility, located in Port Alberni, which is a home to 30 residents,
will be celebrating their 10° Anniversary this year. There ben been a Ill -Yoo
Celebration scheduled for July 6, 2002, starring at 12 :1111 gong. We me looking
forward to a special day to honor our lea'Anniversary. With our plat,. make
this celebration a special one, we ate seeking donations of fresh fish trot BHQ),
smoked fish, fresh seafood (clams, crab, prawn), em, Ob, ate Any dotted.
would be greatly appreciated- If you have arty donations or questions, please feel
fix to mall Darlene Erickson at T.saweay:ms (Rainbow Gardens),
6151 Russell Place, Pon Alberni, BC, (2511) 72d -5655.

mother & grandmother, who showed total
dedication to her family. She will be truly

&Mimi

I

- 2002

Knitted .sweaters, vests

mmwn)

stone ..ibis. Contact Gordon Dick by
phone 723-9401.
FOR SALE: Carvings for sale. If you
are interested in native comings such as:
coffee table tops, clucks, plaques, 6"
aeons
es, leave message for Charlie
Mickey ato724.8609 or c/o Box 40,
Zeballos B C VOP 2A0
WANTED: Hide for school projects.
Call Julia Landry (4724-)512 (8 -4pm
weekdays).
FOR SALE: Black !lair- 12" to 18 ".
723-4631

Sr. Memorial Potlatch
November 16, 2002, 10 a.m. start
Big Houx in Campbell River

Thank you to Uncle Angus, Auntie Brenda,
who spend .link,.
week with our

FOR SALE:

toques. Will take orders. Please call
Yvonne Tatoosh @250 -748 -1411

Miscellaneous

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

Bruce Nookemus (250)72 8-23 9 7

.

Andrew Callicum

lies.

For Sale: Native painting. Call

FOR SALE: Made to order silver and
gold jewelry, mils, bolo ties, hold carved
with wee corm designs. Tim Taylor I250-735 -0924, 1034 Emote Place, l'on
Alberni, B.C.
FOR SALE: Native da.igsed jewellen; Alva, rapper, gold engraving,

Sr., & Family
Host
byy Jack Johnson
Hosted
J
September 21, 2002, 12 noon at the Tsaxana Gym

F

Moll.-

Arts

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
IIIr

would like m thank the following
people who were throe to suppon nog
when my sister "Doll" pose. away.
To: My husband who was Mere to
be with me since Dec every time
Dell got sick. Is was a long sad
time- Connie
you were
Mere right away to help me with my Ina Charlie)kids. I appreciate your curing &
willingness m help yom family. Dr.
Kkm Klem Khoo all my family &
Kinks & Dr. Ferguson -You were friends
thine looking after Doll's health dl
I would like to thank all our family &
these yen's. Cathy You also were
friends who help.. time of need, when
there to look alto my kids, you took our Auntie Gina Olebar passed away. Thank
Mon under your care. Lank thank
You to my Auntie Vi, kite. e Nora & 001
you enough for all you did Auntie
Phyllis, My sister Bemire
Rose & my sister Maureen
Albert my brother Frank & wide Bern my
(Quern.) You were there staying husband Charlie, Ways Donna Samuel &
at the hospital with Doll be reassured son a grandson, who
also made then way to
that there was family with her m all
Sealer spend a few days with the Emil.
tu u s. (irate George, Ann George,
lies.
Ahousaht Band, Port Alberni
To all our Frays Friends from down the
I l,iim Society, Pacific Rim
States that stopped by to sit & spend time
Hospice Society, Roy Barney, all
with our families Kleco, Kleco. Thank You
nurses at W CG.H. &
to Udce Angus, Auntie
who spend a
Hospital is too many
little over swab with our famine.. to
Thank you & love everyone's help
Seattle, it was so well appreciated & never
& support. Doll will be sadly missed went unnoticed.
Ina lovingly remembered.
My Uncle Joe, Audio Bella, Cousin Daryl,
Phyllis Shaw
My sisters Ann Nonna who also stayed
I

CIAASSITIEDS

ing, painting, etc.
also need cultural entertainment

Wen.. Transition House

Mountain .`tidy (2CCC)
;wain rfo0li gaÆe-(JRt
1627C Peninsula Road, ticliela, B.C.
Pima, Chick.m. Ribs& lu: Cream. Open
7 days a week from 11 30.00
IOpm.
Intimacies olla 5 30pm Tel: 726 -2221.
Owners: Vi & Crystal Mundy

Nitinaht Lake Motel

is

under

new management, New Manager is
Lucy Edgm. Icon
cook reached at 250 -7453 844 ,250. 745 -3290, fax 250-745-3332.
1.1110, hall. Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M8

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Woman and then
Children on can 24 hour. 726 -2020

Chermes Catering
for All Noma
Part Miami, B.C.

Pon Alberni Transition House
1.1724-2223 doll the nearest local

Now.
723 -2843

Call Renee

shelter or crisis center.
Help Line for Children -110 -1214

Wanted: Nuu- ,hahnul1II ave.', that
would like to join my vetting teen of
Mary Kay Independent Sale, not pyramid
For more information please phone me,
Rooks Brown @ (250) 385 -9906.

FIRST AID TRAINING: Canadian Red
Cross Certified First Aid lomo 0mra
Laverne and Alec Frank are available m
leach First Aid to your group, office or
community. Classes can have op to 24 students. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or (250)
726 -2604 for more Woman.

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition'
Motorized wheelchair (ifDl Tilt Re Line).
For more infnnatkncN 723 -3892 or W.
msad 723 -9706

HOUSE FOR SALE to TIN member on
Esowtsa Reserve Good condition, views
of ocean & forest. Quiet area Call for
o info: (250)250.725 -3482.
more

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshaht Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni. For more
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (230) 724 -1225.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Located on Ma:.oak
Reserve. Scans Pigs available. (250'
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.

E C Creations
frx,rtana "Zeb sums
,
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NEWS
BUSINESS
L:L4
THE NEDC YOUTH LOAN FUND
;

supporting business development for Aboriginal youth

i

In 1996, Western Diversification

YOUTH LOAN FUND

(WD) and Aboriginal Business Canada
(ABC) - two of NEDC's main partners - recognized the development of
Aboriginal youth entrepreneurship as a
priority area.
What this would mean for NEDC and
the Aboriginal youth in our region was
the development of a Youth Loan
Fund. Through partnering with WD
and ABC, by the following year we
were able to develop a $400,000 loan
fund that included a $100,000 (or
25 %) forgivable loan portion.

available to youth between the ages
of 19 and 29 years inclusive
a relaxed equity requirement of 10%
a lower interest rate of 6% or 1/2 of
the standard NEDC interest rate
a 25% forgivable - taken at the end

In 1996, Western Diversification
(WD) and Aboriginal Business
Canada (ABC) - two of NEDC's
main partners - recognized the
development of Aboriginal youth

entrepreneurship as a priority
area.
The Youth Loan Fund offered some
unique opportunities in comparison
with the standard loan funds.

of the loan

maximum loans of $15,000 - under
this program only (please note that the
maximum loan available to all our
individual clients is $600,000, however the youth fund only extends to
$15,000)
the business may be part -time,
seasonal or full -time (standard NEDC
loan fund programs require the business to be year round, full -time)
Applicants to the NEDC Youth
Loan Fund are still required to meet
standard eligibility criteria.
For example:
the business must be viable, however
there will be some flexibility offered
to the applicant in the area of related
experience

An NEDC Tourism Conference

BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS
OCTOBER 25, 26 & 27, 2002
Best Western Tin Wis Resort, Tofino, BC
This is a two and one -half day provincial conference for Aboriginal
tourism operators and economic development officers at both the
tribal and regional levels.
BUILDING BRIDGES TO SUCCESS will focus on existing and potential opportunity in areas of product development, partnering
and marketing. Over the two and one -half days participants will

..r

enjoy:
structured opportunities for networking,
1.
workshops and presentations that describe current Aborigi2.
nal financing programs, tourism trends, international marketing
strategies, the challenges of cultural tourism and much more,
an on-site trade fair featuring new technology, tourism prod3.
ucts and industry partners,
a salmon barbecue
4.

contact Katherine Robinson at the
main NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131.
For more information, please

they will have to pass a standard
credit check
they must be Nuu -chah -nulth or
Aboriginal living and intending to do
business within the Nuu -chah -nulth
region.
In 1998 the Department of Indian
Affairs (DIA) and the National Aboriginal Capital Corporation Association (NACCA) entered into a
$3,000,000 contribution agreement for
a Youth Business Fund - NACCA
would develop and administer the
fund.
To administer the fund, NACCA is
responsible for disbursing the Youth
Funds to participating Aboriginal

Capital Corporations (ACC's) NEDC signed an agreement with
NACCA to participate in this initia-

tive.
The NACCA Youth Fund allowed
NEDC to expand the services of the
existing Youth Fund. The following
services were added in 1998:

YOUTH LOAN FUND
equity matching: the fund can
provide matching equity funds of up to
$1,500 per eligible client
mentoring: funds provided to
develop a youth mentoring program
youth business workshops
eligible to all Nuu -chah -nulth and
Aboriginal people living within the
Nuu -chah -nulth region between the
ages of 15 and 29 years inclusive
an additional $100,000 to the existing loan fund
In 1997, before the Youth loan Fund
was established, the NEDC loan
portfolio consisted ofa single youth
loan for $140,000. Therefore, the
challenge for NEDC was to get the
information to the communities and
community organizations so that our
youth could take advantage of the
opportunity presented by the Youth
Loan Fund.
The most effective vehicle for getting
the information to our communities
has been our articles in Ha- Shilth -Sa.
But, word of mouth is also important
and our Board of Directors and staff
took every opportunity to share the
information.
In 2000, NEDC began hosting an
annual youth business conference.

There have been three conferences to
date, each focused on a specific area of
youth entrepreneurship. NEDC is
currently planning and developing a
fourth conference scheduled for 2003.
In 2001, under the direction of the
Youth Business Co-ordinator the
mentoring program began to solidify.
Matching community business people
with youth entrepreneurs, this program
provides a valuable component to the
success mix for the young business
person.
To date we have increased the youth
participation in our loan fund to 35
youth loans totaling approximately
350,000.

In 2000, NEDC began hosting an
annual youth business
conference. There have been
three conferences to date, each
focused on a specific area of
youth entrepreneurship. NEDC

currently planning and
developing a fourth conference
scheduled for 2003.
is

For more information about the
NEDC Youth Loan Fund or any of the
other loan funds please contact our
office at (250) 724 -3131.

NEDC

Contacts

MAIN OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Phone: (250) 724-3131
(250) 724 -9967
Fax:
CAMPBELL RIVER OFFICE:

Mailing Address:
918 Island Hwy,
Campbell River, BC
V9W 2C3
Phone: (250) 286-3155
(250) 286 -3156
Fax:

4/r

Nuu - chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

of NEDC is to promote and assist the development, establishment and expansion of
the business enterprises of the Tribes and Tribal members of the Nuu - chah -nulth Tribal Council.
The purpose

lb

,

